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Los Alamos Nswe.
Atole writes from Log Alamos that
the district school there has cled,
more on account of want of attendance than want of funds. The writer
ays that residents there don't seem
to appreciate the necessity and Importance to the district of a good school.
Mis' Fannie Sena, the teacher In
charge, hus given excellent satisfaction.
Puttier Rivera said mass at. Los
Alamos yesterday and was rather dis-

11

ram in
HERE TOnORROW

appointed after making the drive
from Sapello to be greeted by few
'

Representatives of Leiding Whole-si- lt Worshipers..
..
AIm Lucv. Gausslon Is quite 111 at
Firms to Spend Several
her home in Ix Alamos, Dr. Rolls
Hours in the City.
Her
of Watrous is In attendance.

father, ThioJore Causalon, Is also 111
with asthma and pleurisy.
(.'mrud, Paul, Louis, and Ralph
Preparation! Miking for Hospitable reFrunk, niter pending 8unday at
Significance of South
ception.
their
home get lug acquainted with
western Tour.
small ulster, have returned to the
city, where they are students at the
Normal.
Dpna Rafael Sals died yesterday at
Attached to No. 1 passenger train
Los.
Alamos of old age. She was the
tomorrow attornoon will be a Pullman
filled with representatives of the Chi- mother of Santana and Jose S. Sala-saof Empleado..
This
cago Commercial association.
delegation has left Chicago on a tour
Death Takes Six.
of the southwest and Las Vegas will
Peter
A.
Peter?on died yesterday
be the first stop. The party will refrom
main here till 5:40, going south on from blood poisoning, resulting
Is Death's
Not
often
frostbitten
feet.
No. 7.
laid more severely upon
The Commercial club and business heavy hand
a family than in this instance. Three
men's organization have appoinnted
months ago, the father and mother,
committees to meet and greet the viswho had follewed three beloved boys
itors. The objectln-chie- f
of the party to
silent tomb, started with the
will be to seek to draw trade to the twothe
boys to drive from
remaining
Windy City from the business centers Wlndom, Kan., to New Mexico. The
in the southwest. The excursion fol- mother and one of the
remaining sons
lows the example of the Denver Cham- was afflicted with tuberculosis.
On
ber of Commerce and the Kansas City the way the two boys developed ty-Commercial club, both of which organphoid fever and one of the boys died,
isations accomplished much good for after
the city. Saturday's
their cities Iky a tour of this section. Optic reaching the death
of the mothIt Is proposed to afford the visitors er withreported
tuberculosis, and now the faevery opportunity to meet the business ther has passed over, leaving as the
men of the city, all of whom are In- sole member of the Immediate family,
vited by the excursionist to repair one
Within two
to the depot and receive souvenirs of years six members of the one family
'
the trip and ltj object which will have crossed the great divide.
I
be given out.
A brother of the latest deceased, C.
The Commercial club rooms will W. Peterson, arrived tfroni Kansas
be placed at the disposal of the ex- yesterday, and will leave tonight with
cursionists and the business men of the remains of the husband and wife
the city and perhaps something of a for Wlndom, where the funeral will
partially formal nature will be held be held.
there. All the visitors will embrace
the opportunity of calling at the places
Fav- of business of those In their especial
line, and a trolky.rlde to Hot Bprings
and canyon will be arranged for those
who desire.
Following are tnty members of the
St". Louis, Mo., Jan. 15. Attorney
party:
General .Hadley arrived from New
Personnel of Delegation.
York last night. He said regarding
James R. Baker, James R. Baker ft the refusal of Rogers to answer
e
Co., Commission Merchant a.
"The remarks of Judge
C. P. Coffin, Credit Manner, Illiat the close of the arguments
nois' Steel Co., Manufacturer
Saturday were significant They came
C. H. Cro8sette, Cutter &
as near forecasting a decision In our
Men's Furnishers.
favor as could be expected from the
Frank G. Hall, Keith Bros. & Co., bench. The court stated that the
Hats, Caps and Gloves.
questions asked Rogers appeared
E. L. Hasler, E. L. Hasler Co., Fruit .wholly material and proper. The New
Commission.
York people showed me every conW. F. Hypei, Sales Manager, Mar- sideration and I am grateful. I will
shall Field & Co., Dry Goods.
return to New York to resume, the
J. P. Mann, Morris, Mann & Reilly, hearing;"
Dry Goods and Jewelry Novelties.
H. L. Sayler, General Manager, City
Press Association of intisi,
F. S.' Shaw, President," The Cable
Company, Pianos and Oragna,
'II. C. Staver, President, Staer Carriage Co., Manufacturer?.
W. M. Thompson, Secretary, Kel-leThe "Elk's Tooth" was presented
Maus & Co., Heavy Hardware.
In a blaze of glory to an admiring
Ralph Van Vechten, Vice President, throng of people who gathered at the
Commercial National Bank.
opera house last night und who statFred A. Watson,. Watson Plummer ed this morning that the show was
Shoe Co.; Boots and Shoes.
good, good from every stand point
S. E.'Wood, Wood Bros., Live Stock and
everybody was pleased. The play
Commission.
went off without a iittcu, the sceneiv
W. M. Thompson, chairman; W. F. was built especially to fit this piece
Hype?,
treasurer; Mill Satterlee, and is carried by th mn who put it
Press
representative;
Augustus 6n, and the costumes were except'
Knight, assistant.
ionally effective. Well trained chorusThe excursion, is another tribute es with the best singing voices In
to the increasing commercial Import- the city for the principals made the
ance of this section of country, When how a musiacl comedy well worth
the great city of Chicago puts forth the name.
such an effort as this for trade In
The Play la a comic opera, with
a far away land, it assuredly argues three scenes, one on bosrd ship where
some eeffetlve stage work' is done, th
that the trade is highly desirable.
second on a csnnihai Island where the
two tourists are about to be devourRight Kind of a Boom.
Hon. J. S. Duncan," president of the ed by hungry cannibals wlien they
Territorial
Board of Equalization discover an slk'a tooth worn by the
wjirh finished Its session here today, Dltchman an! spare them, and give
homo them a third of the' house and the
spoke enthusiastically of hi
town. Las Vegas, and the surrounding grounds of the kin?. About this elk'a
country,, to a New Mexican reporter. tooth hanffs the action of. the play
"Las Vegas is urj,1ergolng one of and the difficulties Into which the
them
the right kind of booms," he said. principals get and extricate
"There Is no wild cat speculation but selves on account of the tooth are
a good steady substantial growth is well brought out. and the acting is
taking place. New buildings are be- most convincing.
ing erected and occupied' as fast a
Tonight the second performance
they are completed. New business will be given and though the house
Is springing up here and there, be- - I snot sold out and there are still
; Ing conducted on a conservatl'j b4
plenty of good sents to be had. It is
Is and gradually enlarging as the oc- more than likely that the house will
The country be as big a was the one last night
casion may demano.
around Laa Vegas is well cultivated and that the crowd will be as well
for such land as It represent! There pleased. There Is no doubt' that the
are good crops of grains and fruits show Is good, much better than many
being raised each, year. The sheep of Its kind that come here and It
men are among our most prosperous Hs th added Interest of being playpeople this year as they are In all ed entirely by home talent, of which
"
parts of the southwest. They have there is some very good material.
fold thousands of sheep and I think You know nearly every one In the
all of them made money. We have play, which makes It decidedly worth
Demighty fin little city-- " New Mex-- l while. Trinidad Chronicle-News- ,
cember 15th.
n..
r
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"The Elk's Tooth"

At Trinidad
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Eaglts,

Owing to the continued illness ot
Bert Hanson, lliw work of preparing
for the Institution of a lodge of Ragles has been somewhat delayed, and
I
falling, In large measure, on other
shoulders. A list of more than a huu-tire-

PERSOtlAL PntVILEOE OH C ARCES

lint

CO

VJILL

SUPPORT

d

charter applicants has already
been secured and the prospect Is ex-

KIIIC FilOLI

CER- -

cellent tiiut the new lodge will start
off with at least 125 members.
The Eaglet is an excellent order.
It combines with a number of
fraternal features, benefit features that are uncommouly good.
There are several lodges In the ter- America to Stirvd
Indignantly Repels Chsrge That He Opposes Jointure
Optn Door
ritory, but If the proposed Las V
'
in
Morocco
end Gtrmin
Not Appointed Chairman of Committee
gas organization reaches Its nroinlsPolice Pc!icyf
ed strength, It will undoubtedly be
On Appropriations.
one of the biggest, as it undoubtedly
'
'''t'!,v"-- '
will be one of the best.
It 1m expected that the organiza- Ministers
RtprtKntinj; tU Powers en the
tion
will be effected In a week or
Points to His Former Record of Opposition to Any Measure Looking
Way to Algerian Towei Where Con- ten days,

STATEHOOD ISSUE

first-clas- s

Be-caus-

to

e
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Towards Joining of New Mexico and Arizona. Applause from
Bacon Opposed to "Butting In "
Colleagues.

".'"

Icrencc Will

Strest Car Oerallad.
One of the canyon car of the Lna
-

..

U Held.

Vegas Railway and Power company
London, Jan. 15. The Associated
was derailed and slightly wrecked on
ia advised that Ambassador '
Press
Washington, January 15. When tha killing the bill. There was no re- a return trip at 2:30 yesterday afterthe United
White,
representing
to
Babcock'a statement, and when noon but no one was hurt.
house met this morning, Babcock at ply
State at the Moroccan conference
he
some
concluded
of
his
The accident occurred at bridge No.
colleagues
once took the floor on the question of
at Algeciras, will support the German
12 near the Hot Springs. The
applauded.
bridge contention both aa to the
on
He
this
based
personal privilege.
"open door"
gang had been filling In the abutments In Morocco
and aa to an international
a statement in local newspapers entl-- '
Washington, D. C, January 15.
and a big pile of sand lay close
tied "How came Babcock to rebel,'" Bacon introduced in the senate the to the Rack. People walking over commission to controMfcs policing of
and which gave the reason for his on- - following resolution today: ."Resolv- It and the strong wind whlfted the aand the country, It la sugrssted that thle
make the adoption of the German
position to joining Arizona and New ed, by the senate, toat Interference over the rails and when , the tear view
probable, particularly in tha '
Mexico as one state, to his pique at with or participation In any contro- reached this spot It left the track and
of
the fact that Russia baa
light
not being made chairman of the ap- versy between European governments ran Into the bank. The car was movi
mu.
shown
a
marked Indifference to the
I..
to
International
relating
mo bibivj
European
pruii. imiuu
ing slowly, which la all that pre.r.-.1
l.
of
France
for support The tn-- ;
Mu.HM..' Questions Is a violation of the well; vented
appeal
a serious accident Three win- fluence of
the
i also aald
Vatican
of
this
sentedi him and he also believed the settled,
policy
dow lights and tha glass in the vestito be hostile to France.
"stalwarts" which he under- government, which has been recogniz- bule waa broken out,
the platform
stood meant the house organization. ed and observed for more than a cen- slightly broken and the track block-As to statehood, Babcock said he tury past"
'".:.
ELVs
aded for aome time. Five passengers NcttJ
More Tlmt. ,'
had always been opposed to Joining
on too car were slightly shaken up.
Washington, January 15. In the
Arizona and New Mexico as one
state, and had always opposed It. At senate today the bill reported by
Are you aware that Las Vega
the last session he Bald the opposi- Scott, giving the homesteaders on
talent
compares very favorably with,
tion supported the rules of the com- the recently opened Uintah reservathe
of profeaslonalaT
majority
an
tion
15,"
extension until May
1906,
mittee of the. house regarding the
statehood question as the means of to establish a residence was, passed.
Go to the opera house Tuesday
New York, January 5. At 9:15 the and
Wednesday nights, January 16th
following bulletin on the condition of. and 17th and be convinced.
Marshal Field was Issued oy his physicians at the Holland house:
The Tom Tom girls, seven pretty
"Near the end of the seventh day girls in native Indian costume will
of the disease, Field's condition resurprise you In their characteristic'
mains critical. There Is no Improve- dances and Indian
tonga.
e.

,

T1- -.

1

1

well-define- d

d

ca "Tht

Teeth"

Marshall Field Dying.

Meeting of Miners and Operators Postponed Two Weeks

ment"

The coal opeNew York, Jan.
rators, Including the big railroad operators as well as1 the Individual mine
owners, will meet the miners' representatives in about two weeks, it wab
said yesterday by a president of a
coal road. The exact date of the
conference has not been fixed. Pres
15.

ident George Baer of Reading and
John Mitchell of. the United Mine
WJfkrs, recently reachea an agreement for a conference. The railroad
operators have not outlined their attitude towards the miners, it Is said,
for the reason miners have not presented their case fully.

Texas Commercial Clubs Accuse
Railroads of Holdup Scheme

At

10

this morning, Stanley

Field, the nephew of Marshal Field,
said his uncle's condition was. hope-- ,
less, and that hit death appeared on
,
?
ly a .matter Of bourse
The following bulletin was issued
by Field's physicians just after one
o'clock:
"There Is no change for the better
In Mr. Field s condition. He continues to grow weaker."
At 3 o'clock Field had rallied considerably.

;.,'

!:

Solons Convene.

E. h. Brown as King Hi Mogul, displays clever acting and wonderful - ver' ' "
sallty In the different disguises. ';1

Charles Peterson a Griddle, the
colored cook of the S. 8. "Sea Queen,'
furnishes a rare bit of comedy, Hear
him sing the greatest coon song hit
of the year, "Turn over, you're on
-

Your Back."

A. A. Maloney as Michael Patrick
Flnnegan secretary tot his majesty
the King, wilt cause you to forget
your troubles and laugh as you never
'
laughed before.

.

.

Dallas, Texas', Janj J.T5J John G.
Hunter, secretary of the Dallas commercial club, announced yesterday
that the propbsed visit of Texas commercial clubs to northern and eastern
cities, had been abandoned because
of the high rates demanded by the
eastern railroads to carry the party

and he declared the railways had
adopted this means as a club against
the advocate of railway rate legislation, i He asserted the. railroads did
not wish to have Texas' men visit
Washington at this time, as wa proposed, because many of them wen
pronounced advocates of rate legislation.

Two More Brutal Murders
Added to Long Chicago List
January 15. Two more
murders were added last night to the
long list of crimes that have taken
place in this cliy of late. The first
victim- was Anton
Spychalski, who
was attacked by two robbers at the
corner of Washington boulevard and
fight
Sangamon strett. He showed

and one of them shot him through the
body Inflicting a wound that caused his death In two hours. . The second crime was committed at the Intersection of May ana Randolph

Did It Alone.

Trying to Save Patrick.

Chicago,

-

;

' .

JANUARY

s:

Glider-sleev-

.

NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING

VEGAS,

streets, where Joseph Kane was attacked by thugs who beat him so terribly about the head that his death
rustled within a short Aim.

Harrlsburg, Pa , Jan. 15. The special session of the Pennsylvania legr
islature called by Governor
to consider reform legislation
assembled today, It Is the first
to be held in the new state capl-to- l
The session will conbuilding.
enable
bill
to
sider
contiguous cities
in the same counties to be united
Into one municipality; to Increase the
Interest paid by banks', trust companies and similar Institutions for the
'use of state moneys and to protect deposits; to reapportion the state Into
dissenatorial and representative
tricts, to provide foi the personal registration of voters and tor the government officials of the first class and
the proper distribution of the power
exercised by such municipal officials,
The reapportionment of the, state is
the only matter likely to provoke
much discission.
.Aimost without exception the mem
bers favor quick action and aa early
adjournment. Many of them favor
threo sessions a day, including Satur.
day, so that the work may bo expedited. The cutting off of free railof
road pitsses prevents
the members from returning homo
over Sundays as has been the custom
in the pnst, and as the compensation
!
the same for an extra session,
whether the session be long or short,
the Inducements are all In favor of
Penny-packe-

es-Bl-

nine-tenth-s

,
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 15. A Jolnnt reChicago, Ills-.- Jan, 13. TUchard G.
murderer of quest by Former Senator David B,
Ivens, the
Mrs. Franklin C. Holllster, was to- Hill, Judge v. M. K. Olcott and Disday subjected to a Bever examina- trict Attorney Wm. Travera Jerome, of
tion by thd police in the effort to ob- New York county, for a reprieve of at
least sixty days for Albert T. Patrick,
tain from him the names of
d

supposed
accomplice. Ivens declared he had
no accomplices. During the examination, the aged father of Ivens sat In
the room with tears streaming down
his face. When the 'examination was
concluded the old man asked his son:
"Did you reaSy do this aloner"

PRESIDENT REFUSES TO
INTERFERE WITH SENTENCE
Washington, January

15.

Advices

""vlvef a' Fort lxsvenworth from
Washington state that President
Roosevelt ss declined to Interfere
with the findings of the court martial In the case of Lieutenant 8idney

the work.
under tfentence to die next week for expediting
murder of Wm. Marsn Rico, was the
net result of a hearing held today be- Mineral
fore Governor Higgins. The governor
said he would tak the request under consideration.

Wealth

IS.
Minn., January
The annual meeting of the North-

Minneapolis,

western

Lumbermen's

association,

which will be In session here during
the next few davs, nas attrncted representatives of nearly 2,000 lumber
yards In Minnesota. Iowa, Wisconsin
and the Dakotas. Many questions oj

recently sentenced in importance to the trade are slated
the Philippine to fifteen months' for discussion.
from
Imprisonment and. dismissal
deI
Veras Aft Souvenir on sale at
of
was
convicted
Burbank
army.
Optic office. .
serting a native wife.
8. Bnrbank,

a

It Is estimated that Montana'

Is

rapid, even, thrilling

there are no long drawn

out tiresome speeches but pure wit
arid fine dialogues that retain your
keenest Interest and attention to the
end.

May Publish Firms,
Washington, January 15. Attorney
General Moody has rendered the opinion that Secretary Wilson, as? the
head of the department of agrlcul-turmay publish the names of firms
selling adulterated seeds. The question arose because Wilson nad the impression that If he published such
names he would bo liable for
an action for libel.
a

dam-nges'l-

n

WILL PLAY FOR WORLD'S
BILLIARD CHAMPIONSHIP.

Paris, Jan. 15. The greatest inter-- ,
est Is manifested In the billiard
match at the Grand hotel tonight, between Maurice VIgnaux, the veteran
billiard player of France, and Willie
Hoppe, the young American expert
The contest Is for the world's championship at 10 Inch balk line, one shot
In, 500 points. Hoppe's practice In .
the Paris academies ha excited the
greatest attention, and many close
followers of the game regard the
chances of the young American
against the veteran as exceedingly
good.

01 Arizona

LUMBERMEN HOLD AN
IMPORTANT MEETING.

The action

at times,

out1905

put of precious minerals during
approximated $75,000,000, an Increase
of 23 per .cent, over the preceding
year, when the figure reached
the iargett previous production. The operations In the Butte district are largely responsible for the
splendid showing the past year. Forty
million dollars' worth of copper was
produced In 1905 by the mines and
vmeltera of Arltona, the top notch of
the territory's output During the
year the bullion product closely approximated 241,400,000 pounds.

DENVER

"
MINT RKADY
TO TURN OUT MONEY.

Denver, Col., January 15. After
practically eight years In building,
the new $2,000,000 mint In Denver
Is ready for coinage, While not the
largest mint in the country, the Denver Institution Is notable In that it
has the most approved modern machinery and apparatus for turning
Into good government money
the
metal which Is taken to it from Colorado's gold mines. Though allver
coins will be turned out, gold will be
the metal mainly nsed In the Denver
mint There are now $27,000,000 In
gold bars stored In the
building
awaiting coinage.
-

I;
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United States Government
On Trial by the Beef Trust
Cy Clever Cokj, Iht Herds of Corpcrttion Attorneys Turn Tables
On Invest! jtorst Under Cltlm That Immunity Wis Offered for
Confessions,

fP7

y CLYDC M.

State..

Sixteen beef barons ire struggling
to escape (ha penalty of a year'a Imprisonment In Jail. All are fabulousThey have ruled the
ly wealthy.

railroads, mastered the markets, dominated the world of finance.
Thirty five lawyera are battling In
tho court room In a last atand to prevent their millionaire clients from being tried. These trust attorneys' comto $7,000 a
bined aalarles amount
day, or $2,rn,ooo a year, If their services would be required that long.
One attorney Is arrayed against
them In the court room In behalf of
the government and the American
people. His salary Is $5,000 a year.
Two hundred of the foremost
of the United States are aiding the counsel for the beef trust by
Hordes or
advice and, suggestion.
Plnkertonw are scouring the federal
district to look up the records of the
Jurors In whose hands the beet trust'j
case Is Intrusted.
Is
The one government attorney
aided bv- - one, sometimes two and:
three, advisory assistants. He
has no Pinkertons. The only way he
looked up the veniremen waa by
questioning them In the courtroom.
In the many preliminaries of the
case, the government attorneya.UnlteJ
States District Attorney W. R. Morrison, and his militants, Elwood
and Robert W. Chllda, have
showed themselves abundantly able
to care for the people's Interests..
Th only thing that may defeat n
trial of the packers Is the clever
manner In which they placed the government on trial.
The multi millionaire beef barons
will take the stand. It Is said, and
testify that Mr. Garfield did promise
them Immunity.. The tcene will be
the most notable In the Chicago
courts.
The government has prepared a
staggering defense to the charges
made by the packers, according to
District Attorney Morrison. He confidently expects that the Jury will decide the special plea In favor of We
government, and' make It necessary
for the beef trust to stand trial.

forty-eigh-

The beef trust attorneys have file
pedal pleas accusing the govern

y

ment of having promised their clients
immunity If they would open tBelr
books and lead Mr. Garfield to discover whether or not (here waa a beef

trust.

Mr. Oarflld H accused of having
turned the evidence ho secured from
the packers into the grand Jury'a
bands to be used In Indicting the
truat members.
If the trust's charges are proven
the beef trust cannot oe prosecuted,
even though It has violated the Sherman
law; The constitution
provides that a man cannot be compelled to testify against himself.
Th la the exact statua of the beef
trust cases.
It Is not the construction given,
however, either by the atorneys for
prosecution or defense when I Interviewed them on the subject. , It Is
the legal construction as I found It
to exist by wading through a mass
of legal documents and sitting
through a day's session..
A day's session of the beef trial
occupies four hours from 10 o'clock
in the morning until 12. and from
o'clock In the afternoon until 4.
Five minute adjournments are tafen
in the middle of each session.
The fight la undoubtedly one of the
anti-tru-

God-ma-

st

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Sale

Monday

Us Veges, New

Crecsstt luildlaf, 6th St

JSrTEftSON RAVNOIM. President,
C. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

HAUETT

NORTHWESTERN
CURLING
ASSOCIATION MEETING.

BOARD OF TRADE WILL
TACKLE TOUGH PROBLEMS.

Duluth, Minn., January 15. WUh
the preliminary promise of oelng one
of the biggest and best In the history of, the organization, the thirteenth annual bon spiel of the Northwestern Curling asocialon began here
today. The programme covers five
days and comprise? six events for
which handsome trophies are offered.
All the prominent clubs of Minneso
North Dakota and
ta, Manitoba,
'
Michigan are represented.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 15. The
National Board of Trade, whose membership includes several score of the
most Inmportant commercial bodies of
the United States, will hold It 36th
annual convention in Washington, be'
ginning tomorrow. More than 200 delegates from the various constituent
bodies are already here. It Is quite
evident that the convention will be
devoted largely to discussion on chip
subsidies and government control of
railroad rates.

Cheap Rate to

IrtiilfS 15'

S3

California.

(7

Californians raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
has been found than that! It is now obtained by farming, The alchemy
of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and
assuring bank accounts. Tis being done every day in California. Would
it not pay you to inquire into this? Better yet, why not go there?

Only $25.00
From La Vegas to almost till points in California and to mexny
places In Arizona. Llbsral stop-ove- r
privileges.
On sale daily, February 15 to April 7, 1906. Tourist sleepers' daily on
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to

W.J. Lucas, Agent,
The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co.,
Las Vegas. N. M.
1

End of the Season Sale

--

Monday,

Tuesday,

Special

Tuesday,

w

amlnc. Panama Covert and Basket weave materials.
Suitable for suits or dresses,!! and 4G In. wide worth
1.25 and $1.60

are overstocked in LADIES' WAISTS. The stock
must be reduced. About 300 doz left. These will
be sold at eastern cost. anH Iabql MaW-- tmnr aolon.
tions early. Don't wait.

NO WAISTS EXCHANGED

- NO

A selection of Waists made of AN
bertross and Nun's veiling nicely tucked, well made,
worth 12.23 and $2.50.
1

LOT NO.

An assortment of various kinds of
Waists made of Mohair and Cashmere, worth $1.90.

We have placed on sale a lot of Mohair and
Fancy Suitings, color such as green, brown, gray and
Plaid effects, 36 In. wide worth 60c and cr.c.

'

$3.00.

.

:

Special 50c.

72xS0

'81x90

nice-

Special ODo,
at above can , be

Guaranteed.

M

T.

j

i..

'J
.
Pioneer.......
Lockwood..,..,,....

42
60

cents,
cents.

"f

PILLOW SLIPS
-

42x35 Llx.m.
45x36 Lock

wood........ 16

cents
12 cent
10

"MERODE" hand finished
underwear, in natural and cream. Regular price,
.

Special OOc,
A few

may need a Jacket or a Skirt, we have a few
left Of course we want to sell them, can't a&ord
to carry them over.
Vi
il
. You

Ladles' Jackets worth $16.50 to $22.50,
coatsoTl well made, only a few left.

Special 014.00
A umall lot or Ladles' Jackets, various styles,

worth $ts.5rt to

$26.50

last season's ftyles

New Spring Goods Just Unpacked

Our Children's Coats will be sold practically at
your own price.

Royal Lilac Transnarent Glvcerin
Toilet Soap 10 oz. bars worth 15 cents.

SPECIAL 5c

10 yds Standard

From 9 to

Calico for 45 cents
11 A. M.--

hand finished

Mer-ode-

will be closed out

at

$1.50

'

underwear

Special OI.IO

trii

Specie! O12.00
White Madras Waisting1,
Fancy Wash Goods,
Percales,
Ginghams,
Silkoiine, Mulls and Swiss.

EXTRA QUALITY

Special 03.05

A shipment of Sheets and Pillow Situ Jut re
ceived from the mill. Real thew special pi Ices

SHEETS

ALL WE ASK IS A CALL

.

Special 50c.

We have some very choice Silk Waist made of
different styles , Silk, Taffeta, Crepe de Chine, Peau
do Sole, worth $7.50.

Special 02,05

Values unheard of here before. Stock too heavy,
we noeti tne room, tnemoro the reduction In prices.
19 In. Radiant Taffeta solid and changeable
shades, prlco 90c and $1.00.

Other, values equally as food
found in this department

Ladies extra heavy fleeced underwear, shaped
Vests and Pants, hand finished, well worth 75c.
-

"yl-25-

silks:

"

Special 01.25

LOT NO. 3. A Waist suitable for house and even
ing wear, tucked and fancy trimmed, worth $3.30 to

Special 30 o.

Taffeta "wear guaranteed" a
36
oft finished eilk worth $1.23.

In our Underwear Department some lines are
badly broken and to close them out will do ?o at a
big sacrifice so as not to carry any stock over for

2.

ODo,

Special 01.65

Satisfaction

MONEY REFUNDED

Wednesday,

next season.
LOT NO.

Au't Cashier

Issues Domeatio and Foreign kiohaoge.

The Store of Values That Attract the Public

Some values In colored dress goods, that will surely be of Interest to the intending purchaser. We
have placed on sale one lot of Fancy Mohairs, Et- -

RAYNOLDS

general banking business transacted.
Interest paiu on time deposits.

A

E. QQSENWALD & SON

Wednesday

Mexico,

.

n

commissioner's lips for the first time
when he takes the stand, and he will

A Three Days'

elec-trica-

15. 1906.

1M7U.

GUTAULllstfKU,

Cor-telyo- u

...

It Is promised that Mr. QarfleW
will furnish the surprise. The seal
of silence will be removed from the

.

u

s

law-year-

ket.

lay bare all the Inner details of the was revealed an.l that half was the
government's investigation of th $2, most unimportant.
The president
tmo.000,000 combine.
himself cut out all fuels damaging to
He will relate hi
conversations the puckers and locked them in bU
with the puckers, his personal expeprivate valut at the White Hoiue.
riences at the stock yards, his pri"To have given them out would
vate reports to President Roosevelt, have to laid bare the government's
sin! the momentous secret conferen- hand In the
prosecution of the packces at Washington which Imve led ers. Garfield bore the brunt of pubup to the crlmlual prosecution of the lic criticism for 'whitewashing'
the
meat millionaires.
beef trust. Now tils time to speak
Garfield will swear that the pack- bas come."
ers offeredeven
pleaded for the
chance to confess everything If he
would let them swear to their testiin History.
This
mony, and thus secure the protection
t the Immunity law.
He will testify that be steadfastly
January 15.
refused to put the ouih ou the packof English church es1549Llturgy
ers, after reporting their desires fo tablished
by parliament.
with
Washington and conferring
1730 Governor Montgonfrle, grantPresident Roosevelt, Secretary
ed charter to New York city.
and Attorney-Genera- l
Moody.
1777 Vermont declared Itself free
Gurfleld will allege specific Instan and Independent state.
ces in which the packers refused him
1778 Sandwich Islands discovered
information, giving as the reason by Cnpt. Cook.
that be declined to grant tbem tho
1795 French National Convention
immunity of the oath.
liberated Gen. Miranda and Capt. LaHe will name the packers and at crosse.
;
1815 United States frigate
Presi
torneys preaent and the dates of the
negotiations touching upon immunity dent captured by the British.
and will produce telegrams on the
IS 42 John Hopklnson, author
of
subject sent to Washington and re "Hall Columbia," died.
,
ceived by him.
J85 Edward Everett died.
A. H. Veedtr, the Indicted general
1875 Conspiracy against the life
counsel of Swift & company; Alfred of tho ciar of Russia discovered.
,
R. I'rlon of Aifliour & company, and
1S95 Many persons killed and inW. M. Borders of 'Morris ft company, jured In fire and explosion at Butte,
will be named In the testimony as Mont.
1904 Asa U Bushnell, former govfiguring In these conferences.
The word of Garfield and his assis ernor of Ohio, died, age 69.
tants will be measured by the Jury
against that of J. Ogden Armour, the ELECTRIC 8HOVV OPEN8
IN CHICAGO COLISEUM.
other packers, their luwyei awl their
Innumerable employes.
The Jury
l
must decide who Is telling the truth.
htcago, HI January 15- - An
On the point of law which has
race around the world and a
placed the government on the defen- spark having the velocity and brilsive, depends the who! fabric ot liancy of lightning Jumping across a
President Roosevelt's prosecution of space of several hundred feet are two
the trusts. . This particular law point of the most Interesting featurs of
will not fade Into history simply wltn a mammoth electrical trades exhithe decision of the Jury now assem- bition which opened in- - the Coliseum
bled. If it I decided favorably to todya, to continue all week . "Everythe packers they will bo dismissed, thing identified with the electrical
and that will probaoly end It. If it field and electrical developmnt Is
In the exhibition.
Is decided against them, they will
The big
carry It to the supreme court, and, it building is filled with hundreds of
Is predicted, prolong the hearing of exhibits that demonstrate the adapthe main issues in the beef trst liti tability of electricity in some manner to everything that mankind uses,
gation into the far future.
"The decisions of this case as to the thousands of ways in which the
what the laws are and what can be power has been Introducd In the Imdone' under them,," said the pres- provement of machinery and service,
ident recently," Is of far greater and in reducing th cost of
Importance than Bending the packers
to Jail."
When Garfield takes the witness NATIONAL CONFERENCE
FOR BALLOT REFORMS.
stand he will be given bis first opportunity to vindicate himself after reNew York, Jan. 15. A national conmaining silent under the criticism ot
a nation for two years.
ference to discuss ballot reform and
"Garfield'
testimony will show kindred subjects opened today under
that he did get to the bottom of the the auspices of the Civic Federation.
beef trust, and that he has really been The programme covers two days and
a sacrifice to Roosevelt's policy,'' said calls for the discussion of primary
one of the commissioner's aids to election reform, ballot reform, corrupt
me confidentially.
practices acts, naturalization and sim"uniy naif of the Garfield renort ilar topics.

Day

TAUSNNEn.

greateat legal battles of Its kind
that ever occurred In the United

(Special Correspondent of the Optic.)
direct
Chicago, January 16. la
contrnit to tbe general belief of the
beef trimt dictalayman that il
tor of the price of the world's meat
upply is on trial In the federal
court In Chicago, the real facts are
that the government Itself Is on trial.
By a alusjle mova tha packers havi
turned and placed the government on
trial In nead of themselves.
The 1 gal arma of the beef combine have made charges against the
leglHlnture, against Federal CommW-alone- r
of Corporations Jamea Yt.
States
Uarfleld. against the United
attorney-genera- l
himself.
A Jury has been selected out of n
t
venire of one hundred and
northern Illinois farmers to try
the government on the" charges.
If the Jury decides tne government
to be guilty as charged, the packer
will go free.' They will be liberated
regardless of whether the federal
attorney bas sufficient evidence
to convict on charges of conspiracy
to control the world'a beef mar-

MONDAY. JANUARY

W,e

)u?t received a case of Ladles Underwear

which was delayed In transtt, these goods we will
sell for half the regular price.

SpeslelQSo.
In Children's Underwear only a few size left.
which will be sold at half price. We may have the sUe you want Yon can save money by buying now.
4

10 yds. "Amoskeap;" Gingham

For 63c.

10yds, to each customer, xrom 10 to

11

i

MONDAY. JANUARY 15. 1900,
j
.
lb ismenm 'j

LAS

ui up

NWS

RAILROAD

Creation of General Advertising Depart
ment for New York Central Lines
Marks New Era in Advertising

?

VIQAt DAILY OPTIC

RICHMOND'S

Clifton house. The work Is well under
way between Crow creek and Clmar-rotof It being
with a good
completed early In February. Ar
Cor, Twelfth and National Its.
rangements are now being made for
the establishments of camps In Clmar- ron canyon for the beginning of the
BEAUTIFUL DOLL FREE.
rock work, and two camps are being
I
We are going to give away the j established between Raton and IVsbebeautiful doll uow on exhibition at our Moines and work will probably be
next
a
week
there
for
the
sites
store, livery little girl In town I gun
are selected and all preliminary
Invited to come In and see how she ramps
uiado.
arrangements
can get It free.
Our Hue of staple uud fancy grocer
Suss Santa Fa for Injuries,
Is not excelled in the old town or the
The case of B. 8, Catln vs. the Sannew. A trial U all we ask. Don't for
ta Fe railroad company for damagea
get to auk about the big doll.
to the amount of 11,900 tor personal
Injuries was called up In the Forty-firs- t
CUSSI7IID ADVERTCm
district court a few day a ago.
Doth aides announced themselves
Advertisement in this column will ready to proceed and the selection of
be charged for at tht rata of 5 cento a jury was begun, saya the El Pao
per tin par Insertion or 20 ctnta par Herald.
lino par week. Count aix words to
The plaintiff was formerly city
now a resithe lino. To insure inoertion In classi- clerk of El "Paso and
fied column . da must bo In the com dent of St Louis, Mo.
The case has been tried several
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
times. Catlln accompanied a cattle
of Insertion,
shipment to the east over the Santa
WANTED.
Fe and he clalma that at a station
which was reached at night he stepped
WANTED Employment by a lady, from
.the caboose thinking that the
taking care of sick; would not object train waa at the depot. Instead of
to light housework In addition. Adstepping on the ground he stepped on
dress, P. 0. box 254.
a bridge and losing his balance fell
8TUDENTS Persons desiring pri sustaining injuries which did not heal
vate lessons In stenography, address for some time. He alleges that tho
employes of the railroad company
lock box 153, city.
were negligent In not warn'ng him
THREE YOUNG MEN to prepare when he made the step from the
for desirable positions in Government
Service. ' Good salary. Fine opportunity for promotion. Addreta I, care
A Modern Miracle.
Optic.
I TUiy miraculous seemed inn re-covery of Mrs. Mollie Holt of this
FOR RENT.
place," writes J. O. R. Hooper, Wood- FOR RENT One front furnished ford. Teun., "she was so wasted by
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth at.
coughing up puss from her lungs.
Doctors declared her end so near that
FOR RENT Two, three or four her
and watched by her bedroom tent cottages, nicely furnished,, side familyt
hours: when, at my
modern conveniences, at Tent City, urgent request Dr. King's New DisJwt beyond St Anthony's Sanitar covery waa given uer, with the asW. L.
Call Col. phone 289.
ium.
tonishing result that improvement beThompson, Mgr.
gan, and continued until she finally
FOR RENT Two story brick house completely recovered, and Is a healthy
with bath.ee orner Main and Seventh woman today." Guaranteed cure for
street Inaulre of D. Wlnternltz. L. coughs and colds, but. and 1.00, at
all druggists. Trial bottle tree.
V. Phone 265.

R. L.

Csh Grocery

.

mugiutne advertising, and. therefore,
the orgauUatlim of the general
department of the New York
Central lines I of Importance to every legitimate publication in America,
dally weekly or monthly.
In an address before the New York
State Press association a few years
ago, Mr, Paulels made the point that
the railroad Is the advance agent of
commerce and that railway advertising had been of Immense 'value to
American manufacturers in calling the
attention of the whole world to the excellent work done by our Inventors
and mechanics, as Illustrated In the
Empire 8tate Express, the Twentieth
Century Limited, and other great
trains that connect the East with
the West: the average foreigner
that the men who are able to
turn out such machine must be
able to build almost anything, and
that the farm machinery,' and all
klnda of Industrial machinery made
In America, must be of the very best
quality. Railroad advertising Has
been the meant of bringing
certainly
a MA
aI
ff.iWA.lnr,.
nviu ivmh
luuuwanu.i ui ruva.
uviu fiAM
countries to investigate our manufac
tures and has wonderfully increased
our foreign commerce.
Every legitimate newspaper and
magazine publication Nln America will
have a direct Interest In the general
advertising department of the New
York Central llnes and every advertising agent on the continent will take
a new lease of life because of this en
dorsement of the value of advertisi-

RAILROAD NOTES.

ta Fe, left for Topeka last night where
he will make his headquarters in tne
future.
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APainloss Cure of Curable Pain
Never resign yourself to suffer pain.

TAKE

mm

whenever she suffers from any of
biting and weakening pain.
It not only compels the pains to stop, but It follows up and drive out
the cause of the pains, which prevents them from coming bask.
It makes you well Try It
Sold everywhere In $1.00 bottles.

We will send free advice
troubles.
(in plain sealed .envelope), how t
cure them. Address: Utiles' AJvtsory

Dejt.,TI Chattanooga
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Aedrflnc.,

at,

UGVUO.

Daparta ....

Imparl

,
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equipment

Tralits ship si Bmbuilu for dinner whar

tunr!.

owl uiMtU r

Chi-cag-

ouNnacTiCM

At Antunltoror Duraugo, tfllvarton, and r
niadlaUi puliite.
AtAUiuaM for Itonvar, Pueblo and Intar
niwllaw polnta vis fthr tha alandai-- satis
ii ue ria I vvm nwa or tna narrow satis
tktlkU, mnktus lha antlrM irlp In day lijitil anil
pnwing wrousn in rawnjsMM taajraw wmrmm,
lm for all puiuta on UrmNta brniMU.
8, K. Hoorsk. a. P. A.,
in-ta-

Uaarw.uua

No. i, Atlantic Express, has Pullo
man and tourist sleeping cara for
and Kansas City, and A tourist
car for Denver, X Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting with No. 6. leaving La junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo ft: OS
a. ni., Colorado Sprlugs 6:33 a, m
Denver 1:30 a. ra.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Express, has Pullman and tourlat sleepers for Chicago and Kanaaa City. Arrive at La Junta 10:16 a. m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta.
13:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. at,
Denver 1:00 p. m.
No. 10. Chicago Faat Mall, has Pullman aleeper. El Paao to Kanaaa City
le tho connection from all polnta eoutb
of Albuquerque. Doea tho local work
from Albuquerque to Raton,
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment aa No, 4.
fio. 1 has Pullman and tourlat aloe
Ing cara for southern California. This
train doea the local work from Rate
to Albuquerque.
No. 7. Mexico and Calfornta Express,
Has Pullman and tourlat aleeplng can
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paao and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all polnta In Mexico, Southern Now Mexico and Art
sona.
No. 9, California Fast Mall, haa Pull
man aleeplng cara for all. California
points. This train Is consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.

A. S. Babubt,

way Livo 100 Yoara

The chances for living a full cen
tury are excellent In the case of Mrs.
Jennie Duncan, of HayneaUle, Me.,
now 70 years old. line writes; "Electric Bitters cured m of chronic dyspepsia of 20 years standing, and made
me feel as well and strong aa a young
girl." Electric Bitters cure 8tomach
and Liver diseases, Blood disorders,
General Debility and bodily weakness.
Sold on a guarantee at all druggists.
Price only 6uc.

':

.

The Pacific improvement Company
is Installing a steam laundry at Gallup.' New and up to date machinery
Is being used, and when completed
the laundry will be one of the best
establishments of Its kind In the territory.
j
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The Best Sign...

.

wgfr

Plan for it now, . Why not aee the magnificent western mountain country. Yellowstone National Park, Pnget Sound 'Med- iteraneannf America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific. Booklet tell how. Ask D. B.Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.

WITHOUT A PAW,"
write
Sbelton, of Poplar
Mary
Eiuff, Mo., " I c--n Jo aiy housework,
although, before taking CAPDUI, two
I can
doctors had done me no good.
truthfully say I was cured by CarJul
I want every
in lady to know of
trUs wonderful medicine."

a. m.

Stomach Troubles and Constipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are the best thing for tom- acn trouoies and constipation I nave
ever sold," saya J. R. Cullman, a druggist of Pottervllle, Mich. They are
easy to take and always give satisfaction. I tell my customers to try
them and If not satisfactory to come
back and get their money, but they
W, J. LUCAS, Agent
never had a complaint"
For
have
FOR RENT Furnished room, with
The following appeared In the' Al- sale by all
druggists.
steam heat, electric light and bath. buquerque Journal of December 30.
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
Call at the Lehmann bakery.
A.
Dr. Ji.
Johnson of Antonlto, Col.,
D. F, English of Roswell
raised
arrived in the city last night and and sold f 150 worth of celery from a
FOR SALE.
The Street Railway company bat
was taken to the Sisters' Sanitarium. small piece of
the sea- established the following aa the perdring
ground
FOR SALE Ticket to Chicago, The doctor is suffering from a com- - son Just
past.
manent achedulo to OalUnaa canyoa
first class, cheap, good until Jan. 22. nlinntlnn nf Jlmu.ci anti tYia altltllrfA
and return:
J. Rayburn, Montezuma ranch, Phone or Colorado was round too nign tor
Red CrosB Bag Blue) makes elotbea
Week day time table, ear. No. 101
Col. 497,
him. He Is accompanied by his wife
be cur4 In much lest time when Lv. Santa Fe Depot
Lv. Canyoa.
C.
Dr.
R.
and
brother
'
and
Payne.
ROOM AND BOArtD.
For sal by all
1:00 a. m.
0:45 a. m.
promptly treated.
11:05 a. m.
10:20 a. m.
4
WANTED Room and board with Chamberlaln'a Cough Remedy Abso- drugglata.
m.
1:46 p. m
1:00
p.
.
lutely Harmlosa
private family; state rates. Address
3.06 p. m.
m.
2:20
p.
medi8.
Burro
of
8.
cbidren
the
of
fault
M. G., care of The Optic.
The
Lang, assayer
giving
m.
4:25 p. m.
3:40
p.
cine containing injurious substances, Mountain Copper company, jpent the
5:00 p. m.
6:46 p. m.
PUPILS WANTED.
is sometimes-mordisastrous than the holldaya at Silver Ciy.
table
la the sama
time
The
Sunday
from which they are suffering.
Telegraphy taught. Apply Employ- disease
as
addition
with
above
of a
the
the
that
know
should
Half tho World Wonders.
Every mother
ment Agency. '
3:00 o'clock ear going, and
1:40
Chamberlaln'a Cough Remedy is per- how the other halt lives. . Those a 2:25andand 3:45 car
returning which
fectly rafe for children to take. It who use Bucklen'a Arnica Salve nev- gives a
after 1:09
service
a reverse order.
The alarm wa contains
nothing harmful and for er, wonder If It will cure Cuta, n'rlock- caused by a push car loaded with a
.
Is
colds and croup
nsurpass-edWounds, tiurns, Sores and all Skin
few barrels of lime, which had gotten coughs,
For sale by all druggists.
eruptions; they know It will. Mrs. A GUARANTEED CURB POR PILES
away, and which was derailed at the
Grant Sly, 1130 E. Reynolds street,
first switch, a mile from Crafton.
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or ProtruThe McKlnley Countrv Medical As- Springfield, III., says: "I regard It one
sociation of Gallup gave Dr. Piatt a of the obsolute necessities of house- ding Piles. Your druggiat will return
People around Barstow still con- large farewell supper las-- t week. The keeping. ' Guaranteed by all druggists. money It PAZO OINTMENT falls to
tinue to be greatly excited over the banquet was thoroughly enjoyed by 2Cc.
cure you In 6 to 14 days. 60c.
richness of the all present.
reported fabulou
strike made in a mine there by a
special officer tor the Sanu Fe rail- Chamberlaln'a Cough Remedy the
Best Made.
road, C. W. Roach. Roach state that
further Investigation of th o!d tunnel "In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
Containing 96, pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
shows that some of the ore will assay Remedy is the best made for colds,"
saya Mrs, Cora Walker of Portervllle, Springa and Gal Unas Park; 96 pagea of euperb Illustrations of the city and
as high as $1,000 to the ton.
California. There Is no doubt about its
free from all advortialng matter; admittedly the flneot work ef
the best. No other will cure a vicinity,
being
The Citizen says' that James W.
kind
over published In Now Mexico, may bo obtained from tho followcold so quickly. No other is so S'ire the
Aldrldge, 311 North Seventh street, a
of pneumonia. No oth- ing morchanta at actual coat, 60o per copy, 6c additional for mailing:
can have his water vpanlel by calling er preventive
s
and safe to take.
so
pleasant
at the baggage room of the Santa There are
Druga.
Schaefer, O.
reasons why It should Bank, Flrat National
good
Fe. The dog was sent through from be
M. J., Curloe and tta
Mrs.
C.
Groceries
D.,
Woods,
Boucher,
,
fact
preferred to any other. The
Kansas City to Los Angelea by mis is that
tlonory.
few people are satisfied with Browne A Mansanaroa Co, Wholesale
take and has Just been returned from
Grocers.
Winters Drug Company.
any other after having once used thia
the latter city. The boys at the depot
C. V. Hodgcock, Boots and Shooe.
Confer Block Pharmacy.
For sale by all druggists.
have made a great pet of the spaniel remedy.
Davis A Sydoa, Grocers.
Bank, San Miguel National.
which is exceptionally Intelligent. .
Bacharach Bros, Qen. M'd'oo.
A force of men ha "been put to Enterprise Cigar Store.
'
Coora, Henry, Lumber Company.
work on the Loma Grande properties Qroonberger, M., Clothing,
Grading Work Moving.
at Nogal and good looking ore is re- dross, Kelly A Co., Wholesale Grocers, Dearth, S. R., Cut Plowera.
W. L. Wattls, who has charge of
Hardware.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Qohrlng, P.
,
ported.
If eld's, Tha Plsxa Department etora Gregory, O. L Cigars.
the contracts of the Utah construction
Hub Clothing Company.
company who are ' building the St,
llfold, L. W. Hardware.
, teata the Muale Cure.
Lac
Las Vegas Steam Laundry,
LoulJ, Rock Mountain, ft Pacific railVogao Cigar Company- "To keep the body In tune," writes
Mann Drug Company,
road, Is in Raton and a Range repre- Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 Lafayette Place, Lewie, The W, M. Co, cut Plows ra.
sentative visited him to ask the status Poughkeepsle, N. Y. "I take Dr. KIng'a Sharp Lumber Company,
Murphey, E. O, Drugs.
of things about the new road. Mr. New Life Pills. They are the most Optic, The Dally.
Rosenthal Pumlture Company.
Son. Gen'l Morchan. Rueaell A Lewie, Tailors.
Wattls said the road is graded from reliable and pleasant laxative I have Roaonwald, E.-Preston to Crow creek and It will found." Best for the Stomach, Liver Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise. Stearna, J. H, Grocer.
probably take three weeks work to and Bowels, guaranteed by all drug- Ryan A Blood Grocers.
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician.
neloH
ft
complete the grade from Preston to gists. 25c.
r.miiii(
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freely and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling us all your symptoms and
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Women's

pains are curable. They are the sign of dangerous
renditions of the female organs: which should be
promptly attended to or dangerous results will follow.

write us

Ucri..n..4itB.
DapnrM. ,.
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of
superintendent
on
the
and
Gallup
buildings
bridges
day.
division of the coast lines of the
in Albuquerque on comConductor Forkner Is laying oft at Santa Fe,
pany business.
present.
Air brake instruction car No. 99.905,
Brakeman Fisher
laying off for of the
Santa Fe system has arrived
a few days.
in Albuquerque in charge of B. M.
22d
There a're two extra brakemen for Lewis and will remain until the
month.
of
the
present
duty at the yard office.
W. R. Martin, who was selected as
Conductor Shaw la confined to his
of the new union de
superintendent
home with rheuumatlsm.
will arrive in that
at
El
Paso,
pot
23d of the present
the
about
.
city
.
Brakeman Wilson is unable to work
a....m(, h,a npw dlltte
at present on account oi uiueas.
R. R. Cable, formerly president of
Meals at all huors. Chili con carne, the Rock Island
system, and at pres10c. Railroadmen's Rest.
ent a director in that company, passed
through Las Vegas Tuesday night, acConductor J. W. Burks is laying! companied by his family, en route to
off, being confined to his home from California, where they will spend sevIllness.
eral weeks. They were in Rock Island
car No. 64.
W. W. McCormick, trainmaster for special
the New Mexico division of the Santa
I. J. Custers, storekeeper for the
Fe, spent Wednesday in Albuquerque.
Santa Fe coast lines, has returned to
Dan E. Elliott, roadmaster for the Albuquerque from a pleasure and busSanta Fe, was in Albuquerque Wed- iness visit to friends and relativesKan-in
and Chicago and
nesday from Las Vegas on company Topeka,111.Kas.,
. Mr, Custers states that he
'
kakee,
business.
does not expect to be able to move
William Soor, a clerk in the Santa the storehouse headquarters from this
to San Bernardino before tho 1st
fe offices at Needles, died In the com- city
of
February.
pany's hospital at Los Angeles the
other day from consumption.
A Frightful Railroad Accident
"Clear the track and throw all
P. Ripley, superintendent of the
Santa Fe lines, with headquarters in switches for the main line string of
San Marcial, was In Albuquerque Wed- loaded cars has broken loose," was
nesday, looking after company busi- the startling order that cam? to the
railroad men of the Southern Pacific
ness.
t
between Crafton and Colton, the other
B. F. Sanford, refrigerator inspector day. From Crafton to Colton It is alt
for the Santa Fe lines, with headquar- down grade and t!vo trains were
ters in Chicago,
through Las known to be on the main line near
on an In- Redlands Junction. The;e trains were
from
the
City,
Windy
Vegas
immediately side tracked, two swltcn
spection trip.
engines at Redlands were Bide tracked
James D. Plckard, connected with as was a motor engine. All switches
the train tests department of the San- - were quickly thrown. And then came

Brakeman J.

a.m,
Ar... tt)p,iu,
Ar ..1:3a.m.
40

WIST
aupiu No I Ar . ...;3J a. u.

0

Brakeman Flonierfelt Is laying

No.B
No. id

I
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The creation of a general advents-In- s
department far the New Yorl;
Ctutrut lines, and the placing In
charge of that department the veto,
ran railroad aiVvenlser, George H,
Daniel1, who ban been for nearly
twenty years the general passenger
agent of the New York Central railroad, mark an era In the history of
advertising In Aiuarlct.
The Nvw York Central llnea are the
first great system to create an advertising department which coven all
the railway in their system, and the
consequences of such a
movement cannot be appreciated at
nrst sight, but thia action on the part
of the management of these line
emphasises the value of advertising
generally, and forces the conclusion of
a strong belief in the efflclacy of railroad advertising la particular.
Some idea of the Importance of this
new department can be had when It la
understood that it will control the
general advertising In America and in
foreign countries of the New York
Central, Boston and Albany, Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern, Michigan Central, Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. Louis, Rutland, and
Lake Erie and Western railways and
their leased lines, having their western terminals at Chicago, St. Louis
and Cincinnati and their eastern terminal at New York, Boston and Montreal, and embracing more than twelve
thousand miles of the best equipped
railways In the world.
Mr. Daniels has for many years been
a firm believer In newspaper and

SANTA FE TIMI TACLB,
four IranacoullnenUl trains vanlt way dally

D, z R. Q. System

i,

Sign of the Best

Cl.PsmlmndtZ:n0polttoth0 PcoKfrGartZwt
A. M. Cleland, Oeneral Passenger Ag mt, St. Paul, Mtuu.

'Wonderland

190A,"

for Six Cento Stamps.

LAI VEOAI DAILY OPTIC

Ghc OrtUu
.

pttc

IITA1UCHCO
PUBUBHIDBV

1171.

THE OPTIC COMPANY

the active effort of iklgate Andrew
of
to Siicure official authorisation
the Las Viu project. As the gioun.J
bus all tet o gone over carefully, and
a the Individual reports have all
own made, (lure will probably be no
difficulty In this regard. If rurtlieC
atlMtnnce Is uteded, JutSge Mart, Mr.
oiln-O. K. Cromwell and
stroiia
frli inl of Ntw Mexico stun ready to
r

give It
ha
Hut after this athorUatlon
ntrt4 at tht pHlujfic ul La IVyu been seemed, there will remuln yet
an Important work for the people of
to do. And In currying
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. Ui Vega
this work to a speedy and surcesnful
to
It will bo
SUBSCRIPTION RATI!.
tnliat the supMrt of every fjleml
that thta section hna In congress, and
UKUVtHKU V CAHHIKH UM MAIL a Wo, without doubt, It will be necesIN AOVANCK
sary to send strong, determined and
.
. . a .4U
Jim mmK
from this

gency. Contraction In loans may thus
httcoine Imperative to maintain, if not
reserves. We bave
to strengthen,
been able to secure some relief by
borrowing abroad; and In cutie of
emergency men bums could, no
doubt, be materlully txpandtxl, Just
at this Junet ure, however, the export
eamn for merchandise begins to
wane, and the prospects for gold ex
ports are correspondingly increused.
In all probability we shall very soon
be exporting the precious metal, and,
while this need cuuse no alarm. It Is
anything but an argument In favor of
tasler money. The best form of relief would, of course, be some measure
of currency reform, such as suggwt- ed In my address to the Minneapolis
Hunkers' association at Minnesota last
June. At that time I suggested a
plan for elustlc currency based upon
bank assets, which has already proved
the bevt system for eur needs In ex
istence. Unfortunately, however,
Is in no mood to consider cur
rency legislation; . and no action on
that question Is to be hoped for un
til, tbe country has learned,, by bitter
experience, the disastrous consequen
ces that must follow adherence to pur
present unscientific and antiquated

lw

is

con-gres-

UU.

1

cows, $2.25(8 $3.75.

I ROBERT

.

.

,

,

L Louis Wool.

J. Oddctcfo,
74JXC7.
'

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Ills., Jan. 15. Cattle receipt i, 26,000', market best, steady,
others 10 cents lower. '
Beeve, $3.45$6.25; cows and heifers, $1.604.50r stockers and feeders, $2.40 $4.50; Texans, 93.50

-

1

.

c

-

Sheep- receipts, 25,000 steady. Sheep

$4.00$5.85;

lamb, I4.75$7.65.

J. QQBJSGTIZZJ,

,

New York Money.'
New York, January 15. Money on
call firm, 4G; prime mercantile pa
sliver 65
per, 5l-2- ;

.

m

Oorf-Astor-

-

t
:

J.

)3

,

Bridge St.. Las Vegas.

'

6--

Chicago Markets.

.

Chicago, 111. January 15. Whea- tMay 88
July 85
Corn May 45
July 45
Oats May 32; July 20
Pork January 13.75;
May 14.12
7--

1--

5--

..

,

.

4

i

IP

-

May 7.70.
May. 7.62

7.52
7.6$;

'

1-- 2

The Metal Market.
15.
St. Louis," January
weaker, 6.52
,

On the 15th, 16th arid 17th wc will sell the following
brands of cigars, 8 for 25c.
u

9

i

Spelter

Pathfinder

NEW YORK CLOSING

STOCKS

;.

Atchison
'
Pfd... .
New York Central .
Pennsylvania..;
So. Pacific ...,
Union Paciflo
pfd
Copper ..Hi
,.

La Entrada

9,

Geo. W. Child

IP
9!
ift

96

1!

9!

113?g

teel..........,..

9
9t--

108

pfd

n

In Mormon Town.
Bv going around town In a stealthy
manner, the police will undoubtedly
he able, to catch the smoke nulsanca

coming out of more than

neys.

I

Have you seen our window displav of hib iaade
smoking tobacco, at cut prices? This U something
that , has never occurred before in New Mexico and
-- '
perhaps never will again.

C

9

;

4

SAY

9

M

4
4'

f,

El Toro
Bucks
Tam paretics

La Preferencia Operas

f.

104
154

Morey Cabinets

9..
a--

M

c

K
9.

3--

Lard January
Ribs Jonuary

to ILco Vcjzo

A

I

3--

,

..

J.

-

cefi-pany-

'

.

Suits, pants, overcoats, made to order. Old clothes are
made like new again. Before buying elwwhere it will pay you
to see
COCaTCZi flrat. It la not the price that makes tbe
clothing good. You might pay the highest price for clothe -- as
long a you don't order them at tbe right plane toey wont fit.
proeryour aaiteand orerooataof
CZlC3TCKi nd you
will find out that be does the beat work and makes the beat lit.
Everything is made by hand. AU kinds of silk dresses, waists,
ladlea and gante' suits steam or dry cleaned and pressed. AU
work guaranteed.

$4.35.

.

coa-firme- d

J. TAUPERT, Jeweler and OptMan;?

,..:.

8t. Louis, Mo., Jan. 15. Wool
steady; territory and western mediums 2630; tine mediums, 2226;
fine, 19021.

,

..

Send us your Watch, Jewelry and Optical Repairing.
s
Five Experienced Workmen at your Service.
g

Sheep receipts,
steady to 10
cents lower. Muttons, $4.509$C10;
lambs, $3.50$7.50;
range wethers,
$5.00$6.50; fed ewes', $4.50$5.50.

s

I

PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY OF

SPECIAL DESIGN.

7,000,

.

'.

I

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 15. Cattle
receipts, ,12,(10(1 Including COO southerns, steady to 10 cents lower.
Nutive steers, 4.0(6 $3.90; southern steers, $2.75$i.75; southern
row, 2.00(0 $3.50; native cows and
heifers, $2.00($5.00; , stockers and
feeders, $3.00Q$4.50; bulls, 12.40(g)
$.1.80; calves, $3,00$7.00;
western
fed steers, $3.G0& $j.5(j; western fed

.

.."

15. 1906.

The Markets.

'indefatigable committees
c(ty to Washington.
-SIS IIMW
.
The work referred Jo la tbe securing of a early dae fur the actual
conduction of the Las Vegas project.
TH) Weekly
It Isn't so hard, if conditions aro at
t.oo
mmum
in
all favorable, to Induce the depart
ment to authorize the butljlog of any
MONDAY. JANUARY ,16, 100.
Irrigation plan; but It Is extremely
Pittsburg s boasting of i banquet difficult, with strongest kind of com
at which sixty menu represented mittees from a dozen sections ot
ttfiAAflftAA ..If Iha mralfra know It twenty states and territories,' and method.'
, A
Outside conditions in the stock mar
i me unit ine auesis are nut bo wlta the backing of powerful senatoAs
rial and congressional influence, to ket still continue satisfactory.
ncn bow.
'
get an appropriation for the construc- before stated In these advices, the
o
flflininr Virdimkn nf lllaalaalnnl tion.
technical situation la strong but subsays 4taer is bo hope for the laipfove-mea- t I I,aa Vegas has th advantage In ject to reversal; and while strong
of the negro race. In thul re- this retard of Asking ifor only
efforts may be made to sustain the
spect It teema to be In about: the, small appropriation. Tbe argument market, especially In view of Impor
same condition at Governor virde has been used that New Mexico has tant deal which are in prospect, still
'
i
an.
drawn already more than her fair the present tendency Is liable to
I
o
.
J share of the federal appropriation, If change toward lower prices, with
Cuban capital to the amount of.tl,- - tbe aale of public lands be taken as sharp fluctuations and much activia criterion. But the aale of the land ty, at various Intervals. Investment
00,000, U to bo expended on arac
If Iha affair ta In any particular atate or territory purchases this January bave been retrarb noar Havana
being financed by the Cuban congress Is not expected to govern the
latively light and a; great deal of
the creditor will have a vun f. their of Irrigation plant construction la capital Is held back awaiting more atthat territory. The Idea of congress tractive opportunities. These can on, i
money.
,
- and of the reclamation department U ly be afforded by permitting the marThe houae of representatives pro- to spend the money on tbe projects ket to recede to a more wholesome
Our railroads
poses to investigate the uae of the that are most feasible, most likely snd attractive level.
franking privilege by Its member. to bring results, no matter in what are still doing a tremendous traffic,
The story of the member who frank- state they are located.
showing that there is no abatedroent
It Is Impossible to estimate the ad in our inausinai or commercial acuvi
ed the family cow through the mail
vantage that the reservoir will bo to ties: the later being strikingly
will make Intereatlng reading.
'
f as Vegas.
Now that the city is
by tbe recent
flattering re
0
the
American
national
of
that
the
rapidly,
growing
Mr. Rodey, under pay of the
Sugar Refining
ports
.
Joint atatenood league, la fraternal sanitarium will bring thou company and the H. B. Cllflln
sands
for
the
been
made
that
Plans
additional,
have
very
develop'
off to Washington to alk statehood.
extensive additions to tbe country's
The Albuquerque boomers must. In- ment of other enterprises are brln
Ing in other people, It grows Jncreos
mileage and. to railroad' facilities
deed, have given up all hope of
we
be
should
which will call for much heavier out
that
Important
Ingly
curing the passage of the Hamilton
able to raise more of our own food lays in 190(5 than for several yers.
bill.
stuffs.
It Is sufficient to say that these un
The two or three hundred addition dertnkinga would not be attempted un
"I am worry General Bingham, police commissioner t New York, al fa millet that a reservoir would less our railroads managers, who are
swears. No one who swears Is a bring to Ihe city and vicinity would lees speculative than In former times,
Tbe were well satisfied as to their need
genUemaB,, says Dr. parkhurst, But be the smallest consideration.'the thins that Colonel Bingham will great gain, If the reservoir, be con and advantage. . The railroad situasay when be reads that will make structed, will come from the keeping tion, therefore, continues eminently
his speech to the police force on bis at borne and devoting to other. borne satisfactory, and there Is little If any
induction Into office look like a 8un enterprises of many thousands of dol prospect of railroad legislation during
lars that now go abroad to buy hay the present cession of congress, chief., day school tract...
v ,
and grain, flour, beans and. other pro- ly owing to the conflict of opinion
Jack O'Brien, the pugilist, has been ducts that can be and should be pro between the numerous advocates !ol
.
.
- .
duced at home.
reform. So far as can be seen, wa'JJ,
remaea accommodations In toe Wal
Street is not, likely to receive any
,.,
hotel In New York. H
serfbiis shocks via Washington' tiffneed not feel hurt about that thouxh
FINANCIAL AMERICA.
j '
ing the current session.
We know of nothing more considerate
j
n
Waldorf-Astorican do to a
that the
Clews says; ; '
Henry
man. It Is sometimes bettor to be
V
JUST MAKING TROUBLE, f
The strain between natural and ar
discharged than charged, and then tificial Influences In the stock mar
tbe president Is likely to send htm h
are
"Some disgruntled newspapers
ekt grows s'ronger each week. Arti
letter of sympathy..
ficial conditions are all ranged on the trying to make an Ihsuo of the ejecside of still higher prices and pre tion of an obstreperous woman frOm
That the German military system, dictions are frequent that such are the lobby of the White House, and a
which forces every able bodied man to be expected.
These predictions, member of congress from Texas has
to serve In the army, is decldedlv however, are usually Inspired by self- clutched the skirts of the occasion In
unpopular. Is attested bv the fact interest on the part of largg holders an effort to attract attention to himthat desertions from ' the German who still bave storks to ell or are self, The Incident is not of national
army are numbered by the thousands. engaged In Important negotiation or even local Importance. The presiIt Is a peculiar and slgnulcant fact which would be facilitated by a rls dent knew nothing about the Jncldent
that fully 1.00(1 German deserters are Ing market. They are usually baaed, until it appeared In the papers, and
registered for service in the French moreover, on conditions which have his only comment was to Instruct the
foreign leglou.
been amply discounted, such as large official In charge of the lobby to exe
earnings of tUo railroads and;. espe else more patience, and tact In
bis time from" VMent female
whlcn.
The stockmen of New Mexico may cially of , the industrials,
If the Texas member ,1s realbore.
be greatly interested' In knowing that throu high prices and a large volume
a
for the vindication
sollcltlous
ly
are
of'
mak
business,
unquestionably
tbe buyers of fancy, high priced cat- of American womanhood and motherOn.
the
unusual
other
Ing
profits.
tie In New York and elsewhere are
natural conditions which for a hood and wifehood as he claims to
coming out to Denver to bid on tlfe hand,
and
time
have
kept out, of view are work- be. let him prove It by speaking
offerings of stock at the stock show,
wife
a
for
for
whipping
post
revoting
which will be held In that city Jan- lug with Increased force towards
Chief of these tnflttetices beaters as advocated in the presi3. 'This means that action.
uary
Is the money market. It is quite evi- dent's message.
the west has changed from being an
arid country to a producer of fancy dent that monetary supplies the
live stock sought by tbe people of Eu- world over are none too large for CRISIS NEAR IN
requirements,
rope and the high class trade of the present, extraordinary
MINE SITUATION.
,
eastern states. This feature In Itself and this In spite of the great Increase
In the gold supply and other forms
Is looked on by many people a one
an. 15. PracIndianapolis, Jnd.,
of the miracles of the age. Albuquer- of currency. Firmer rates than usual
have arrived
the
all
of
delegates
tically
International
in
all
have prevailed
que Cltisen.
national
annual
the
convention
for
money marketsbut at New York the
Mine
of AmerWorkers
of
United
the
two
advances have bfen extreme for
to
down
will
business
which
get
reason: First, the inelasticity of our ica,
THE LAS VEQAS RESERVOIR.
tomorrow.
hall
In
Tomllnson
Upon
currency system, which prevents eithFrom the fact that all the report er expansion... or contractlon,( accord- the decisions of this convention will
made by the government engineers ing to requirements; and second, the depend largely the peace of the coal
year.
sent here as
manipulations u ot fields for the ensuing
government restra Ifcbty Afrt'Oc'iv
The demands of the anthracite minthe local minjey
voir, project nave Detn mgniy fitf ora tWefflo
matter
ble, there are a great many people markeirtxtortlonate rates have been ers will be the first Important
In Las Vegas who have entertained enforced upon speculative borrowers, taken up by the convention. The radical
a lively hope that Jt Mlrttjbe the which would not bave been possfbh clement, so far as the anthracite fields
good fortune of YhflrctfVo Secure but for the fact that bur avalllble are concerned, wW be In the majority,
the ImporUnt eiiiVritwltl little supplies) of money Bre practically ex with the result that only the most
., ,i nauated.. ,w.
t skillful piloting by President John
..
aeiay.
. i.
.
L. V
Mk- The question now Is, What are the Mitchell can avert an outbreak. The
is 11...
nine auuvi. auwrier, mat
lurre I.
.tiMra Alnhnnan Hart In hla loiter In prospects for building up our bank re latter, however, appears confident that
' Mr.. Raynolds, which was published serves? Unfortunately, they are not with the aid of the delegates from the
In the Optic Saturday, expresses the very brilliant
t tbe moment. The bltumlnouj fields he can block all 'atcorrect status of the case. The Ia period Is approaching wben funds tempt at radical moves.
Vegas project has been shelved whllo which were used for cropvnovlng pur; other en
terplswv mostly Km states poses should, return to the east. lit
which have senators and represent- a degree these funds are now being WORLD'S YACHTMEN WANT
UNIFORM MEASUREMENTS.
atives to support their claims. have returned, hut not very freely, to New
York. For Instance, a very considebeen given tbe right of way.
London, Jan. IS. The leading mariThe first thing that Las Vegas rs ble sniotint of money Is being hell
time countries of the world are
ought to do. In our Judgment, I to In CMcbko, tied up ai a result' of
at the International conbank failures. In the ordinary
take such steps as will ensure the
of yachtsmen which opened In
ference
should
course
funds
these
on
of
affairs
of
the
here
tbe
project
placing
approved list. While all the tnvlvldu-- . now be In New York. Again, the ac- London today. The work of the conrepor's have been favorable, the tivity of general business throughout ference Is to frame, If possible, a rule
Ijis Vpkb enterprise has never been the wr st and even In the south tends for measuring yachts that will prove
properly endorsed by the full board not only to drlsy the return remove-men- t aceptable to all countries At present
of currency, but to a permanent there are many different rules used.
of reclamation engineers at an offinever
has
detention
been
.and
It
of those funds In the In- The American yachting clubs have
cial session,
authorized definitely by the secretary terior, In consequence, It is very un- sent no regular delegstes, but have
likely that New York will receive the sent a letter setting forth their views
of the Interior.
I'nofTlclally, all the engineers and uvuaj amount of relief during Febru- on the subject. It Is believed that
officers have mad J promises that are ary and March that Is generally ex- the rule now In force in the prin
pleasing.. Hut such promlsrs will not perienced; and probably before the cipal American yacht club will
favorable consideration ajt the
The first tep. In flrt of April the local money market
build reservoirs.
.
to tc to cnl!?t. t.!:i witness r?ncwcl r;a:a:s of tr:n J
isl--.co.
Um Muftth.
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LAS VEGAS CIGAR CO.

9

524 SIXTH

STREET

E. P. MACKEL. Prop.

,

4

i

Cwo chim-

Salt Lake Tribune.

,

a

BR0S.il

BACHARACH

I

-

!

OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL

pro-fecUri-

-

MM HUE GOODS SALE

-

A Unique Offering of Goods

?

are ABSOLUTELY NEW
Thirty to, fifty cents saved on Lace
Curtains during this Great White
'
Sale.
Choice of $2.00 Curtain, pair, $1.15
Choice of $3.00 Curtains, pair, $1.65
Choice of $4.00 and $5.00 Curtains.
pair, $2.50
Choice oi $5.00 and $6.00 Curtains,

.

'

r

.

'

.pair

.

,

for

-

LOT a.
-

.s

BflH BUI

'

wi

re-cel-

4

ftt

1

La

Km

'a.'

aa

T

,fvn?brPldery.

;

11-0-

dKl $l.ftd tor Women's Cambric Gowns,
yoke trimmed with dainty lace dg-- '

-

it

for Women's Gowns,
different
styles, made of nainsook cambric or
.finer muslin.
$1.25

Owr

.

.

For IidlesV Cambric Skirts, deep
v

flounce of lawn. with spaced tucks
and wide hemstitched hem.
Price

VvHITE CHEMISE.

For Women'e Chemise
Price from 50c to

'

BLCACHCO.

SSe

to

$4.50.

i

v

,,

V5e

$1.50

Pin,

TABLE

.LINkN
sal

v
Heavy
11.00 Heavy, 7Mn
60-in-

'

$3.60.

DAMA9K

72l--

,

from

made-.p- f

Mulin, Lawn and Nainsook

X'

WHITE SKIRTS.

"

.

.

re-re-

1

m

'"'i!te

NIGHTGOWNS.

1110$ foltft foi I7.M.
Big Cut Sale la Geaspreads,
.tfto
Ites Heavy, full alis, i'
1.$S Heavy, full aiae,
;
$149
$1.rs Heavy, full sits,
.. . $1.50
.
2.25 Heavy, full alto,
$1.75
2Xt6:
IS9 Heavy, frlnosr,
Oe lino - this aale 45e
$5o line this aale Sc.

V;

t"

;LOTk .'.,,

'--

V

,
price, 40c.
Corset Covers, for ten styles, made
07erenthm!er,al8' tn4 trimmed

v

.atv

! nn bjiIHa

aTVaaaa

15c.

VCORSETCOVERS.
'

SS'
h'11S:ioiH..'
$115a,
AW&V$kM

ail 45x36, each

-

la French Style, lace trimmed, sale

,

;

i

,

25c

$3.00

few Tailor-mad- e
Suits
we bav jmt l three Wb.' '

1ettJa

l

.

..-.-

yKS:
have a

, Wft,

to-t- he

A

PILLOW CASES.-

v

4

cjj-e-

that

n

price 60c
sal price 80s.
Irish, sale pries,
$1.15

$1.00 Heavy,

72-l-

Scotch, aale price,
75o

The Greatest Shirt .Sale Ever Organized
The 51.00 Mtkscot
i

Shirt for 50c.
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made

S

asnw::s

Governor's
Ceremonies,
Inaugural
Santa Fa, January 22,
For the above occaslou the 8anla
Fe will sell round trip tickets
to
Suntu Fe, January 2Ut and 22ud, at
the rat of one fare for the round
limit January 23,
trip. Final
lSou
w, J. LUCAS,

BY

NAVAJO

.7040

Agent,
W litem Live

THE

SWASTIKAS

Stock Show, Amtrl
can Stock Growers' Association, National Live Stock Association and National Wool Growers' Association, Oerv
ver, January 29th to February 30th.
For the above occasions, the Santa
Fu will sell excursion tickets to Denver, Colorado Springs' and Pueblo a
rate of fifteen dollars and fifty cent?,
for the round trip. Selling date, Jan
uary 28th, 29th and 30th. Final re.
turn limit February 15th. Return trlr
cannot be commenced earlier than
Ave days after date of sale.
W. J. LUCAS,
Agent

INDIANS

WARING'S. 519 Sixth St.
PERSONALS
E. E. Mead, of Pueblo,

the day's arrival.

Is among

';e

W. I Webb,, a Santa
man, ta
down from' Raton. '..
Mr, aud .Mrs.
Ludwlg
Batt, of
Orange City; N. J., are recent arrlT
'

'

.alH.
S.

j

Local Briofs

;

AND BUSINESS

GREAT 5 DAYS' CLEARING
,

"

ROSENTHAL FURNITURE

Dan Stern returned
this
afternoon from a visit In the east
.

8-- 2

New furniture tarried by Johnson
ft Son, next to Rosenwald's, the Plaza.
12-13- 8

,

k A line' of fine road wagons , it
Cooley'a repository will be sold at reduced prices. Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.

-'

Thos. Eckert Is In from his ranch In
the Sanchei country.
Try our. new soft lump coal. Brilliant Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.
12-10- 6

--

-

day.

'

Pictures framed to order at S. R.
Dearths' the undertaker.

Manuel G. "Otero, a young man
well known in Las Vegas and a former
Normal student, Is visiting relatives
here. .,
H. W. Taylor, of the Simons
I
company left this afternoon for an
extensive business trip through the
r southwest.
,
Mrs. J." A. Tulley has returned to
Las Vegas after spending a few weeks
with relatives in Chicago, New York
and Boston; "
Mrs. J. E. Moore and Miss Ruby
were passengers yesterday afternoon
for El Paso, where they will spend
several weeks.
' Hv:
H. De'arstynei the affable
.

''.'.'

.

Stewart Edward White, author of
"The Blazed Trail," "The Conjurer'
House," and other well known novels,
Is said to have collapsed from over,
work, but his condition is not serious.
The Appeltona will Issue In America
the recoIlectIon of John Morgan
Richards, the father of John Oliver
Hobbe. (lira. Cralgle). Tlie book
has been named "With John Bull and
JoMttkan."
Mtei Anna Chapln Ray s Quebec to
mance, to be published by Little,
Brown ft Co., will be entitled ?' Hearts
and Creeds," and will have a' mixed
marriage for Ha central Incident, the
bride being a Protestant girl, the bride
Cathol'c.
groom a
The Fleming H. Revell Company la
about to Issue "How to Succeed In
the Christian Life." by the evangelist
Dr. R. A. Torrey. It touches on church
membership, Bible study, amusements,
prayer, companionship, and other
points connected with the theme.
Louis Tracy, the author of "The
man.
Great Mogul," is a many-sideIn addition to doing newspaper work
in various parts of England he has
lived at various period In Colorado,
India and other parts of the world.
Among the spring publications of D.
Appelton ft Co. will be a story entitled "A Lady in Waiting," by Charles
Woodcock Savage. It is In the form of
a diary, written by an aristocratic1
the
young girt just before and during
"
.

Romero Is visiting hi
El Cuervo today.

Secundtno

ranch at

10-2-

6

WANTED Painter and calclmlner.
George P. Hill, Twelfth and National.

Sell-in- g

0

Burglar Alarms.
Something entirely new for doors,
windows, cash drawers, etc. See M.
Biehl.

-

a

0

g
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

CAPITAL PAID

J.

IX

M. CUNNINGHAM,

FRANK tPRINQEK,

President.

oo
o
o
a

D.

T, H0SKIN8, Ceehler.
P. B. JANUARY, Aaa't Cashier.

Vice-Preside-

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

aa
o

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE,

President

H. W. KILLY, Vle

President

o
0o
uX

0. T. HOtKINt, TCMaunr

PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.000.00
Save your earnlnirs by depositing them to the baa Vesaa Having Bank, where they will bring yon an In- come, 'Kverr dollar aaved U two dollara made." wo depou receivad of leaa than SI, Interest paid oa
all deposits of 15 and over.

X

O

()

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOCOOCOCOOCO.O

Books and Authors:

814

balmer, 618 Lincoln Are

'

San Miguel National Bank
o
0100,000,00 of Las Vegas 000,000X0 a

.

Lewis, undertaker and em
both phonea.

W. M.

If you need any choice fruits, such
aa grapes; datea, figs, 'oranges, applet,
etc., or. nuts and candles, see Thorn-hill- ,
the florist
.141

0
0
0
0

.

CO.

Smoke the Elk. Uulon made.

J
i
with relatives.
Mors,
'"'aged thirty year,
Ignacio
"" died at his home In this city
Saturday,
from tuberculosis.
George H. Hunker has returned
from a business trip to Guthrie and
Oklahoma, Indian Territory.
,
Nicholas Chaffln returned to the
city this morning from Albuquerque,
whither he went on business.
Ben Manger, acting superintendent
of the Harvey service was among yesterday's .visitors to, .Lag. Vegas.
Chief Justice Mills returned yes
terday afternoon to Santa Fe where
'
the supreme court Is still in session.
Eli Green and wife returned to
' "Trinidad yesterday after spending a
''
few days visiting friends In the city.
E L. Waxhara, a Chicago commer--ci- a
tourist, who comes this way seml- annually, Is Interviewing his trad to-- .
,

,

Gehrlng'a for tentf.

,

.

wtak only,
s.

,

'.

Porhl

SALE

par cant off for cash.
' Look out for our hand-bill20

Patty; the west side plumber,
loft on No. 2 for Benedict, Kansas, today.
Mrs.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

0 ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo o

7

.

"

French-Canadia-

room modern house on Seventh
60 feet frontage, good lawa
and outbulldlnga.
6 room houae oa Slsth street with
two lots.
6 room house on Fourth street hot
water heat and electric lights.
4 room house on Prince street, facing south.
5 room house oa Grand avenue.
Ranch 160 acres, 20 acrea In alfalfa,
20 acres In grain, balance
pasture
land. Plenty of water for irrigation.
Large sheep ranch 20 miles from
the city, plenty of water, good corrals,
sheda and 4 room frame houae. Will
sell at a bargain.

TK Hyceii
DtttllM
MUt. from Pur

T

street'

n

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, V
1,000 to 2 000
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
"
M
Leaa than 50 lbs.
" ,

It.

f

CIXYSTAL ICE CO..
.

!

DcrcZo Uctot

HI

Tko FcttzsoOrictesto

a

O

314

Cnad

Served st the

LehtipDn S
Bakery J

Avaaaa.
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MURRAY

Us

Vf

8

o
o
o
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o
o

o

Meals

Mrs. J. D. STOUT
.

iWebb

Regular

ThoroMhly Itoaovstod aad
Nnwlr rnrntahad Throushout
Hfrtoflr rirat OUmm end Modera in lie Appointment it
pl Buom In OauwUgn.

.

Arthur Lowe, Mgr.

sat

o

I

Newatsaa

A
X
el

25c per hundred
35c
50c . ;
"
75cw'

McGuiro

UrtTBI PBOKKS,

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

d

tVsvte.

PHICBS

Harris Real Estate Co.

TCJE BUCJGACJ

He

Eepltyaeit

Agcsey

We also have the finest home Q
boiled and baked ham and beans, o
Dont forget to get hot tamalea
at the same plaoe.
jl

q

006)000000 00000000

The Plaza Trust and Savings bank
enables women, clerks, mechanlce and
lm Yon
J
others to accumulate a reserve that
Revolution.
Paris
will be available In times of need.
'
;
Charlei Scrlbner's Sons have down
,r--:- t
X;'J
'
COLORADO PHONI 111. .
GO TO THE
for spring publication the translation:
l
work
CILLMYCR..
Mi.
.
Two good , heating 8tpve for sale of Professor Friedrtch Paulsen's
C ttt
And Their All Fun Crowd in
of
.Mips- eeK
office of The Investment and on the "German Universities;' by ProfV
at
cheap,'
pany, left the city this afternoon after Agency Corporation.
Frank ThiUy of Princeton and W.
calling on his trade.
W.
ffMII
Elwang of the University of Mis
v. n whoolnr. who Bnent several;
f'
or
men
reare
V
Business
sourl.
J "r
the
city
i
,
days here on business eft Saturday
tQ fee
Petmsriy The Davatt
, afternoon
evening w way or wairous
when Na 1 passenger train
If you need any choice fruits, such
Mualcsvl Satire of
LtUMt
Fort Union ranch.
The)
i
m,
as grapes, dates, figs, oranges, apples,'
tXPKZt Atta TMMtFt
Sheriff Cleofes Romero and little the members of th;
N. Y. Life.
ex etc., or nuts and candies, see Thorn-hlu- .
trade
Chicago
FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
daughter, Betty, went down to El cursion.
the florist.
Calls promptly attended to at all
EEST IN THE CITY
Paso Saturday flight, Mrs. Romero Is
PRICE, 25cti.
hoars. Office In rear of Sohaefer'a
spending several months there.
'.',.
";' '::'..: ,
Pharmacy, 001 Sixth Hraet. Both
Mrs. Trinidad de Baca, Jose C, de
43.
Phones
19.
Baca, Miguel and Flladelfo C. de Ua:u
Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty ollM
from
Berna
returned this afternoon
Our old friends, Murray and Mack, Murray was,' at that time, nineteen Prices 75r, $1.00. $1 SO. Reserved SMts
lillo, where they attended the funeral
i
at Schaefer's Pharmacy.
who now enjoy the distinction of
years of age, and Mack twenty., Many
of their relative, Hon. Pedro Perea.
will be surprised to learn
VEOat
Benjamin, of Albuquerque, a ing the oldest farce comedy team, in theatregoers
man, has 'point ''of actual .services, now before that they are not older. This coming
well known commercial
around as they have, ytar after year,
one more Mfen assigned to a
TbTs season make's' the
the playgoers seems to feel that, he O
.
mk-0.
is
.
that leads to Las Vegas, nd
.....
u
has been looking at ' thenv for ages!
r
luulltTul" vumotouutw jrrar luiti if i
Ing his first visit of the year to the ray
ahd Mack liave headed their own B th have become solid business men o
riKCOXPORATED)
n! E. Stevens, a well known. Albu- - organization Their record and sue- - and property holders and when ' the
Is
UCCH
US
of
It
them
and
BUIUflUlUR
tired
"
vr"B
public
CiAA
K
get
Unique
la .mlnont In
time for them to quit the road, they
a."
wmit
will both have a handsome compeVISIT OUR MEN'S FURNISH-INtency to fall back on. They are makGOODS DEPARTMENT.
ing great promises for this year's
,
evening.
are also the youngest in age, performance and claim that It Is the
they'.AoMnt,
. .
Mr. and Mrs. B. Spitz passeo
t.
funniest comedy that they have ever
No.
on
through this city thU morning
i
start- - ha4L The piece, this season, Is' in
achieved.
When.they
e
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
8 on their way, to
Men' Canvai Gloves at 10t swr pr. O
d
were both the line with their former successes,
JorK. mr
hey
of
... SJ
Splt2 Is a member of
Tnelr.
aU Alata far the
mpn
flrgt vehlcIe good, lively, quick action. ' Duncan,
. .
. .
Cooka' fauta, Cook,' mat and sj
B. Ilfeld ft Company and will combine
h v,.hImr. .. January 19th.
hh
:
eape.
business with pleasure to the extent
'' sj
of purchasing a big stock of sprl"8
tllack
Tan
Haas
Htm'
"
and
at a Z
'
1
e tot SSe.
I
I
rgoods.
I
ttzxn
Mrs. Edwin F. Coard.of Qulncytj
y
editor of the
Mn'a Slumber Sllaaur at flSe aer O
g 111., wife of thewillcity
v..
in the city
arrive
; Qulncy Herald,
JU
pair. II
V
the guest of
next Wednesday
:
CarUla Stretrhar for reat r eale. O
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grant, who former-fMrs.' ' Cblivd
I
S
4
I
ulncy."
resided
w
at
p
i
let)
ly
M.i'l RnblMir Hhoat at epaelal" o
7. comes for. the benefit of her health
rleaa. .
l t
..V f
everal monlnl.'
".
avnd .wllt remain for
'
.'. '.'
t
Btaakrta and Comlertare.
A passenger through the city yes
v
;
VI
terday was John Bearrup, president
2
Inch
00
Dock
far teat haneea,, '
Mills
at
Woolen
of the Rio Orande
Albuquerque, who wfll attend the sesTante ef all kind. ',.
sion of the American Federation of
labor at Indianapolis and present
Man's riaa Rath RaiNie at le.aa.
to that powerful, representative body
Horco Rol:c3
W. A.
his plan for cooperation In the maty
ter of handling and sharing In tne
o
mills.
lA
a?
VISIT O
proflt of the products of woolen
the
Mr. Bearrop has already
d
O
UUOCKKY
cooneratlon of the working people
4
5
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Around the Town,
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Rosenthal Bros.
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Dremy
shoes in excellent st) W,
good stock that pleases all.
ll.CO.
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Wood Mowers
Oultivatore
DhespBhetru
Reapers, Harvesters

tit

of Texas.-
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bay Prccccs
and Binders
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WITH MURRAY AND MACK.

9.

we are now preparea to quote prices

9
9
f
9

on the beautiful, modern MUTUAL
IMPROVEMENT,

I

;

v

--

.

CO. HOUSES

A, rLErtlNO, Hwnaar

I
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We Skaw l.eofl) Namplae mt Cloth O

either
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The lavestment'and Agency Corporation
0lO.

In our Dry tjoodw lpwrt
niertt yon will Hnd aftill line) 0
of Knywe Milk CHot-- "
o
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and 14.00. Come in i ii look
9
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them over. , Fora1e by.
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621 Sixth Street, Opposite (jfy Hall,
Soulh Slit n. ta. Colorado Phone. O
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Gov. Frank frantz

NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
'

Uutnrlo, Ckla., Juuuar- -

borhood, Housewives have resolved to
show no countries to tramp and
prowlers In the future; some deserving person nmy be turned away, but
it la a safe but that a majority of

FONIIOPIN TO Flit CLAIM- -n tbe mates of So
(Mining agent
nor and Lower California have been
forbidden by the Mexican government
to allow foreigner to tile ntlulng
the result of the
claims. The order
circulation In the United State of
atorlea of alleged Yaqul atrocities,
which the government brauda aa
and untrua

.

Inaugurated Today
lurgt-s- l

SCALPED BY YAQUI- 8The Yaqul Indian have made anATTORNEY TO WIO
Carl
outbroa'; in the gonnru disat
other
Louis O. Kullen, poatmaater
south-aaterof
of
Mexico, the victims' this time
trict
attorney
bad, and prominent
Tim
on
Sullivan, Mike O'llourke
the
NVw Mexico, left there
being
Irish
and
California,
Flannagan, all three
Ban
Francisco,
joth for
or
where on the 17th Instant Mr. Doro- American citizens, who some weeks
Interior
the
for
MM.
left
ten
become
will
ago
days
thy Bowman Moores
Louis O. Pullen. The. newly married mountain districts1 of Bonora on a
at any
pair will arrive In Santa Fe about the prospecting tour. The laughed those
assuured
a
and
of
the
Yaquls,
fear
Mr.
Fullen
having
28th instant,
case before the Territorial Supreme who pretended danger that they were
amply able to protect themselves.
Court,
n

"

Their murdered and scalped forms

wero found In one of the ravines a
INTIRTAIN OOV. HAOIRMAN
few days ago, and the Intelligence has
for
Arrangementa are under way
the honorary banquet to be given by Just reached the outside world..

the Eoaweil Lodge of Cka to Coyer
nor Hagerman previous to his depart-- "
ure for Banta Fe to take the oath of
oflce and assume the responsibilities
of his position. At the earnest request
;
of Mr. Hagerman. who baa a marked
distaste for display and ostentation,
; this banquet will be the only demon
stratloa In bis honor;
, YOUNO
'

MAN

TJLL

MIStlN- O-

Nearly one week ag P'scldo Orte-- v
ta,. 21 yesjra old, started from AJbu- e ana imam
querqne to wan w asai
that time nothing has been heard
from him. It is feared by hit relatives and friends that be has perished
en route. Ortega went to Albuquerque some time ago with his mother,
from Santa Fe. with the intention of
lie soon grew
remaining there,
homesick, however, and decided
to return to Santa Fe. He left
without the knowledge of his relatives, leaving a message for tbem In
which he stated his Intentions. Police
along the line have been asked to look
out for him.

;

TALK OF THE TOWN
' The Insngural ball la the talk In
circles Just at present and as a
the dressmakers are kept busy,
result
'
Some handsome gowns are to be worn
upon this occasion and It I even re
ported that several women have tent
east for suitable costumes. Several orders for dres suits for gentlemen have
been placed on file with local tailors
and the amount of pressing being done
so-el-

,

Captain Frank Frants, the new gov
ernor of Oklahoma, la but thirty-threyears old. He is a native of Wood
ford country, Illinois, from which
state he removed to Wellington, Kas.,
in 1890. He mined for several years
in California, Arizona and New Mex
ico. In 1893 he went to Oklahoma
war aroused
The
his patriotism 'and he enlisted in
Arizona as a private. Governor Mc
Cord appointed him first lieutenant.
He was again promoted by Colonel
Roosevelt for gallantry and efficiency
in battle. The president made nim
postmaster of Enid in 1902, and later
appointed him United States agent
for the Osage Indians.

been a good sale of tickets and many
orders have come from out of the city.
The preparations being made by the
Santa Fe women, however, leave no
doubt that tbey will more than hold
their own In the matter of dress with
any of the arrivals from other places.
--

New Mexican.

,

Suanlsh-Amerlca-

DESERVE

1

BUCK SHOT

'

There are back yard and back porch
thieve operating in the Third ward!
The other day at No. 315 West Lead
avenue, a sneak thief silently crept
on the back porch and mysteriously
disappeared with 14.15 In money Intended for the milk man. Last night
In the rear of residence No. 823 South
Thtrd street, a clothes wringer and a
can of gasoline were purloined, and
.The Cltijen understands that nuraer-ous other petty thefts have occurred
the past few weeks In the same neigh
k

STRANGE AGREEMENT
'A curious state of affairs came to
light In Albuquerque Saturday when
a lumber Jack named Roberts wat released on a writ of habeas corpus by

15.-00-

Washington. D. C, Januarv 15
In point of attendance and enthusiasm
,the national rivers and harbors arm
.gress, which assembled in Washing
ton today, is the greatest demonstra
tlon of the supporters Of that patriot;
Ic movement that has ever, been held
; In hU country.
Delegates appointed
by the boards of trade chambers of
I

!

Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates
Skate, $1.50 pp.

k

Men's

The nianauer ot the Socorro Tele- nhotio company has secured a ten
years' leme on the Garcia and other
properties In Socorro and will Im
prove all of tuem and put tbem in
first class condition.
Nothing ao good ai Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights the laundress. All gro
cers tell It.

1.

Skat?,

-

$2.25 up.

THESE ARB THE BEST QUALITY

or disapproval.

E .

J.

G&HR.ING.

Hs:dar.r

Masonic Tempi. Douglas, Avo.
e
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WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

S

oS
8o
0
18
FOR $1 A YKAR
0
AO CBNTH FOR 8IX MONTH
O
0
O
CENTS FOR TIIRBK MONTHS
0
MUs Emma Markham and Dick
0
0
Cullough were married at Carlsbad
0
0
THE
THE
WEEKLY
OF
EDITION
Justice
week
last
Cunningham.
by
0
0
0
An agreeable movement of the bow 0
0
els without an unpleasant effect is 0
produced by Chamberlain's StSomach 0
REPUBLICAN 00
and Liver Tablets. For sale by all 0
druggists.
0
0
0
0
H. Burney, an old and respected
,

OF SIXTEEN

The Indian Pueblo of Laguna, In
Bernalillo county la in a bad- way. The
snow Is ao deep that It will hardly
allow going out and the temperature
Is 15 degrees below zoro. ,

113

Mc

'

R.

resident of Alamogordo,
died last
week .at that place. He died of
heart failure in his 75th year. He
leaves a widow .and five children.
:

PAGES

BROAD

-

-

(M A88ACB U8BTT8)

8 A Thoroughly Independent and Courageous
0
Journal ft Devoted to the Protection
0
and Advancement of the Broad
0
0
Public Interest.
0
0 The Republican is famous for the strength and ability a&d
0 democratic spirit of its editorials, and for the excellence and
0 wealth of Its Literary Features.
0 The Weekly Republican is carefully edited and attractively
0 ranged for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of its
0 readers. It contains a full and intelligent review of the important
0 news of th4 world for each week, with special attention to New
0 England News. It gives regulatly two broad pages of editorial arti0
written by honest and able and expert students of public
0 cles
fairs, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic ideas
0 and
ideals. Its general features embrace a literary department of
'k

;

ar-

n

NATIONAL WATERWAYS
CONVENTION ASSEMBLES.

.

Nickel Plated Skates

-

e

ud-den-

the district court. Roberts was arrested at the Ketner camp of the
American Lumber company on complaint of John Belknap for blackmail
and defamation of character. Belknap
Is the wood superintendent of the
big lumber concern. Robert testified
at the hearing that his wife confessed
she had been criminally intimate with
Belknap, and that he wrote a letter
to Belknap turning his wife over to
the latter. Roberts says that when he
married hi wife a written agreement
was !gned that If she ever proved unfaithful all her property,, some, f
would revert to her husband.

in-

auguration In Oklahoma and every
detail of an elaborate progi'tiii) carried
out to the letter were the sulient
features of the Installation of Governor Frank Frantx toduy. FIuks fluttered from scores (if ImMness houses
along the Hue of uf inarch mid enthusiasm ruled.
A civic and military parade
pre
reded the Inauguration ceremonies,
The latter were held In the Brook
opera house t an early hour this afternoon. The house was crowded in
every part long before the hour set
for the ceremony, while in front of
the building was to be seen a pushing, surglug, mass of humanity. The
crowd Included hundreds of visitors
from out of town, among them being
a large delegation from thejiew governor' home town of Enid.
The appearance of Oovernor Frantx
on the stage was the signal for an
outburst of applause, long, loud and
genuine. The oath of office was administered by Chief justice Burford
of the Supreme court. After about
five minutes, and when the applause
had subsided, the governor delivered
his inaugural address. At the close
of Governor Frants's address he was
cheered to the echo. The platform
wa then crowded with many adrnl.
ers of the former Rough Rider, who
congratulated him heartily. The In
augural festivities, wnlch have been
the most brilliant in the history of
the territory, close this evening with
a reception and ball.

these mlierable callers are sneak
thieves and deserve a dose of small
bird shot, tnsteud of a "band out" or
a square uivul. Cttlsen.

also-,derou- a

The

15.

that ever saw an

crowd

commerce and similar organizations
throughout the country, as well us by
bv i he Kuvernora of a larite number
are In the city
of commonwealths,
to attend the gathering. The anuouured purpose of the convention l
to devise ways and means of expodlt-Iiiwork on rivers and harbor Im
provements now under way and those
n contemplation.
Determining upon
such a plun. the proposition will be
placed before rongress for approval

15. 1908.
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ure) to Olv Satisfaction,

at oawc
It cleanses, soothes, heals, sad protects the
ervis ttiuBP

diseased membrane. It eurse Catanh and
drives sway a Cold in a Bead quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste- - sad Smell.
Easy to use. Contains aemjnrfoaa drugs.
Applied into the nostril end absorbed.
Large Stse, 50 cento at Druggists or by
mail; Trial Sissy lOeeotsby awO.
ELY BXOTKEXi,
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York.

exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
the farm, of women's special interests, of music, of religious news,
of educational interests, etc. It gives a short story each week, aud!
excellent original or selected verse. Ii is now publishing a series of
notable articles on 'The Spirit of Democracy,' by Charles P. Dole
Asa news, politics!, literary and family weekly combined; the
weekly edition of The Republican is hardly surpassed, if anywhere
equaled.
The Weekly Republican was established in 1824, IThe Daily U
1844, and The Sunday in 1878, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription
rates are, for The Weekly II a year, Daily 1$, Sunday 12.
Send for free specimen copies and address
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McClure's Magazine
Cosmopolitan Magazine
Pictorial Review or the
Woman's Home Companion

FREE
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Vith One Year's Subscription Paid in Advance.

3fJ tiJCPEACED

SERVICE

The OPTIC has arranged
with the Associated Press for an
increased telegraptrc service
We shall strive to see that no
paper in the West shall better
' serve its patrons in
every iz
partment of news than the 0PT13
HI

Only a few days left in which you can take advantage of The
Optics special premium offer It is worth while to think of this
a moment and when our solicitor, Mr, Cheatham, calls, be ready
to give him your order IX
X iX X X X

All Yearly Subscriptions due
Remember our low clubbing
rates are only good until Jan,
15, Be sure to be on time and
get one of these valuable maga'
zincs with your paper, X

jAuunnv tel.
Monthly Subscriptions due the
first of each month.

Per Year
Per Month

'

S7.50

v

,65c
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Telephoue, No, 1H7.
Aedress t
Or. P. J. Farmer, lUmtro, N. M.
Center Block Prug Store by A,
eelnlment,

HARVEY'S
GALLINAS

KIVEK RANCH.

Carriage comes in every Friday
aud goes out every Saturday.
RATES:
$9.00

I0 pvr wtk, S;ta per
pr iluy, num
lb.

Leave orders

at Murphey'

drut store or address

l, A. Har-

Call Colorado Phone.

vey, city.

ATTORNEY.

OCICTIES.

SANTA FE

I. 0, 0. F Lai Vsgas Lodge, No. 4,
Osorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
meed every Monday evening at their Office, Veetler block, Las Vegas, N.

New York, N. Y., Jan. 15. Monun
rocco, tui ubsolme ilcHpoili-m- ,
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-re- M.
In
tt
been
turmoil
conllully luvited to attend. Clark
of
fur
iiuiuv
slate
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
M. Moore, N. Q.i
Antonio Luoero, Office fn Crockett building,
Las years past, owing to tho natural
V. G.; T. M. Elwood, iecretary; W.
Vegas, N. M.
course of events In a country unre
E. Crlteg, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law, Office fcirlcted by any luws, civil or religi
cemetery trustee.
In Wyman ' block,
Las Vegas, N. ous, and also on account of the
B. P. 0, Ci Meets first and third M.
steady warfare whlth the sultan,
Monday evenings, each mouth, at
Mulul abd
has had to wage
ARCHITECTS.
Knights of Pythias Hall Visiting
the
to the throuu.
agaluBt
yretouuer
brothers are cordially Invited.
HOLT
HART,
This
a
n. D. BLAcK. Exalted Ruler.
cuused
feeling of uneasiness
Architects and Civil Engineers.
among the Arab tribes In Algeria,
T. E. BLAUVELT. 8ec
Maps and surveys made, buildings the udjolning French territory, and
Chapman Ledge, No. 2, A. P. A A. M. and construction work of all kinds led to efforts on the part of Franco
Regular communications ist and 3rd planned and superintended. Office, to assume a guardianship over MoThursdays In each month. Visiting Plaza, Las Vegas Phone 94.
rocco. Germany was not willing to
brothers cordially Invited.
M. R.
unreservedly agree to this, being sec- a
DENTISTS.
Williams, W. M.: Charles If. Spor- ond only iu Great Uritaln in the exlejer, Secretary.
Established 188$
tent of her Interest in Morocco. In
Wi the Imports uf the three powers
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Meets
Morocco were: Great Urltain
Into
WILLIAMS
M.
B.
DR.
second ami fourth Thursday evenings
and
$1,850,000,
Geriuauy
Dentist
of each month at the I. 0. 0. F. hall.
Moof
France
The
$oKO,om.
exports
M.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand; Room 3. Center blk., Las Vegas, N
rocco to the three powers la li0J
Mrs.-M- .
E. Garlick, vice grand; Mrs.
.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock were to Citat Britain $2,9U9,000. to
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
ett
building. Hours 8 to H. and 1: 8 German $535,000, an J to France $785,Roberts, treauurer.
000.
i'o 5. Both phones at office and res
"
Fiance, pursuing her Moroccan poEastern Star, Regular communica '.dence.
licy, sent u special mUsion to Fez
tion second and fourth Thursday even
last year. Germany and Great Brit
ings of er.ch month. All visiting brothDR. G. L. JENKINS,
ain did the same. The German em
ers and nlstrs are cordially Invited.
peror went still further.. He visited
Mrs. J. R Reed, worthy matron;
Dentist
Tangier, March 31, 1905, on the ImS. R. Dearth. W. r.; Mrs. Emma
build8
new
4.
Rooms
and
Hedgcock
perial
yacht Hohenzollern, but re- S
Benedict, Sec;" Mrs. A. M. Howell,
CI 4 Douglas Avenue.
mained
ashore barely two hours. Dur';
in.
Treas.
.
that
time, he mace a speech of
ing
w
ASSAYING.
which several versions were publishRedmen mH!t In Fraterual Brother- ed. The substance of his majesty's
hall every Thursday Bleep
at the
W. W. Corbet remark's,
7th run, 30th breath. Visiting chiefs 0. A. Collins.
however, was that he assured the German residents that the
CORBET A COLLINS
always welcome to the wigwam. B.
L. Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, cnief
Asssylng.
sovereignty and Integrity of Morocco
of records.
Civil, Irrigation ami Mining Engineers would be maintained. The same day
IT. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
the then French minister of foreign
. New Mexico.
.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets Santa Fe.
affairs, M. Delcasse made a signififirst and third Tuesday evenings of
cant
epeech in the senate at Paris,
MUSIC.
each month In the Fraternal Brother
during which, after referring to the
New Mexico Normal University.
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
sultan's weakness and the anarchy
Piano Department
8 o'clock. N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
resulting therefrom, "prejudicial to
General and Teacher's Course.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
everybody and especially to France
LUDWIG A. DOfcLLE, Olrector.
and Algeria," be declared that "resisThe Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
tance in Interested quarters would not
meets every Friday night at. their
cause France to modify her policy"
In Morocco. This sentiment called
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
V
forth vigorous applause.
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
These utterances aroused both Ger
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
many and France and caused excite-

HAKVKV'S KANCH IS FOR SALK
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RESTORE

YOUR HdAcTH

Oallsteo. N. A,., Is ,5.099 feet
above sea level, and has the
health giving air that you are
looking for. I have established

a boarding house at this place
which Is 2
miles from Ken- nedy station, and will agree to
accommodate all who wish to
come for $30.00 per month,
board, room, and fuel. Notify
me several days In advance and
I will meet you at the station
and take you to my homefreeof
charge. Any other information
cheerfully furnished If you will
write.
Mrs. Josefa Ortit do Davis,
Oallsteo N. ,M.
2
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Knights of Columbus

meet every

Union Gasoline Engine, the second and fourth Tuesday or me
Most Deferable Power.
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
Stover Gasoliue Knirine foi hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E. mc- Mahan, G. K.; Frank Stress, F. S.
Running Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out
PHYSICIAN.
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Laundries.
Light Plants,
H. W. HOUF Osteopathic pnyslcian, office, Olney block; hours,
to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41. Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.

DR.

J.C.

ADLON. Prop.
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WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
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Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now In stock.

506 Grand Avenue
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S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Oen'l Manager.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

fMeYkeittentnire)mmrewTO

Golden State Limited
Chicago and

St

Louis Fast Mail

Two Fast Daily Trains to

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via

El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System
New

Wide-Vestibul-

(

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,

ed

Convenient Schedules.

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to

E L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent,

v.

GARNETT KING, General Agent. ,
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent,
E P. & S. W. System, El Paso, Texas,

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware- - Wall Paper
Glass Paints Varnishes, Bruch?r

Cbal and Wood
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Mskes less notie man stir otuer typewriter, 1L.
work
Is done. !ts
more
and
therefore
is
better
work
tbe
lighter,
writing is always In sight It has tbe lightest sod quickest
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do anything any other typewriter will do and many things no other
typewriter will do. It was swsrded the Grand Prise at the fit.
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
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Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavenger

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Miss Eunice Frikey anl Albert R.
Ilosat
week
nmrrled
hut
Pfttv wpro
Homestead Entry No. 5833.
ChOPS well, where they will make their fu
Of
Department of tho Interior,
ture home.
JanNew
Mexico,
fice at Santa Fe,
'
of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
2, 190C.
State
uary
BRICK
fol
the
Notice Is hereby given that
county, ss.:
OEMEKT
that
notice
filed
oath
makes
has
settler
lowing-nameJ.
Frank
Chrney
STONE
Intention to make final proof In
he Is senior partner or tne nrm 01 of
saw
in
business
&
Co., doinj?
support of his claim, and that,
New Machinery for Making Crushed F. J. Cheney
lh rltv of Toledo, county and state will be made before United States
Granite For
aforeHfiid. nnd thst snld firm will pay Court Court Commissioner, at Las
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Nelson,
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Sworn to before me and subucritwd 15 E.
WALLACE
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nAVIS,
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Lss Vegas 'Phor.s 289.
ber, A, D. 1905.
. to prove nls continuous residence upA. W. OuEASu.if
on and culthstlon of said land, vl;
Notary Public
Seal 1
Nelson, of Anton Chlco, New
Hall's Catarrh Cure l taken Inter Mexico: Trinidad Sanchez, of Antou
nally, and acts directly on the blood Chlco, New Mexico; Crescendo
PARLOR BARKER SHOP
end mucus surfaces of the system
of Vlllanneva, New Mexico;
"
la MWOT. wfs
Send for testimonial ..ee.
Uxaro Flores, of Vlllanueta, New
F. 3. CHENEY s CO. Toledo, O.
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Mexico.
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vbber Stamp Works,

& DUNCAN
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hava portabls ohutaa for loading ahaep )
atTorranoe. Permanent atook yards at Wll- ( lard, Eatanola, Stanley and Bante Fe.
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Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
only first class route to California via Santa Fa Central, SI
P aao ft North eastern
and Southern Paolflo.
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ment throughout Europe, resulting
later in a strained state of affairs,
and in the proposition to hold an In
ROOFING
SPOUTING,
ternational conference on Morocco.
GALVANAND
TIN
France and Great Britain, April S,
WORK.
IZED IRON
1904, signed an agreement by which
latter in substance gave France
A Trial Order Is Solicited the
a free hand in Morocco in return for
a free hand in Egypt and the set
Notarial Settle,
tlement of the Newfoundland fisheries disputes, Great Britain also
Corporation Seals agreed to support France in her Mo
R ubber Stamps). roccan Inpolicy.
the meanwhile. M. Delcas- But,
se was compelled to resign June o,
1905. after directing the foreign af
of France since June 28. 1898,
fairs
IX.
ana rremier luwvjer iwn iu
-- 42 4 Grand Ave
Subsequent develop
portfolio.
ments showed Ttlsat tfhe chjange In
the foreign office probably averted
war between Germany and France a)
former country was pressing the
the
Who go to the Ceaberg
latter
very severely, diplomatically.
HotBl once go always.
After considerable further fencing
Luxurious Rooms, Flue
between Germany and France, those
Meals, Good Service.
two powers on July 8, 1905, agreed
on a basis of a program for the pro
posed International conference and
without entering into details of the
Ttfforms proposed, It may be eald
that the main and most dangerous
point to be discussed at the confer
Oaf lota im area
Is the question whether France
ence
anaf Pmmtrj
la or is not entitled to have a special
and
position In Morocco.
NATIONAL AVE This privileged
PHONE 77
is the vital Issue and the minor
question, it has been pointed out,
Deputy United States Surveror J. can be adjusted once tnia poini
settled. Germany. It Is
C. McKee of Fierro was In Silver City definitely
undeNtooH,' will seek to secure lnte;
last week on business.
,
national control of the police, the
an
of
Mother
Rheumatism. customs and other matters, and
Cured His
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to
door"
"My mother has been a sufferer for open
On December 14, tho French gov
many years rrom rneumausm," saya
W. H. Howard of Husband, Pennsyl- ernment published a "vvnite uook,
vania. "At times she was unable to giving lta version of tho dispute..
move at all, while at all times walkChris Mullen was again tho victim
ing was painful. I presented her with
an unfortunate accident at the New
of
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
ton
decidBhe
shops Saturday. He waa Btruck
and after a few applications
of wood
ed it was ihe most wonderful pain In the back by a flying piece
intern
feared
Is
It
and
hurt,
severely
reliever she had ever tried, m fact,
He wa taken to me noHpnui
s"ne is never without it new and Is at ally.
weens
a
all times able to walk. An occasion at Toneka. It was only few
misfor
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Mr.
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al application
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Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
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SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

LAI VKUAft, N. M.
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Any suit or overcoat In the bouse,
at the Hub.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

$13 60

3

The Odd Fellow, of the city, both
of the local lodge and vUit-In6.
brothers, are requested to turn
out In force tonlghc. Following the
The Ladies' Guild will meet with Installation
ceremony, an oyster supMIhs Jeanette Rlchley on Main street,
will be glveu.
per
o'clock.
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
, There will be an installation of
Today wa payday on the Santa Fe,
of
Union
the Fraternal
a large amount of money being pai'l Americaby tomorrow night, at W. O.
out by the railroad in thin city.
W. Hall. Refreshments will be served and a good time la anticipated. A
Annelmo Bodies has reslgend as
full attendance of members Is requestJustice of Pca of .Precinct 64 and ed. W. G. Coogler, aecrctary.
Andre RuU baa "been appointed to
fill out his term.
Improvement is the order of the
day at the Lobby. A new office baa
The strong wind last night blew the been established In the front part
cover off the electric regulator at the of the rooms and the private dining
bridge on Bridge street, but never compartments are being moved to a
topped the clock.
side room. Mirrors are to be Installed
one side of the main room.
along
An attempt was madt last evening
to enter the residence of Mr. Wolff
Ed. R. Newberry, a health seeker
on fifth vtreet There seem to be s who came here recently from Madison,
number of vicious character about, Kans, died suddenly this morning,
and householders are cauUoned to feeling as well as usual, dreased and
keep on the watch.
was about to start for a walk, when
"
the hemorrhage came on and he died
The euchre party to be given br within a few moments. The body will
the ladies of the Library association be shipped home for burial.
wUl be held In Rosenthal hall the
evening of January 25. Preparations
commissioners
re being mad for an exceptionally The board of county
has notified the Las Vega Electric
will
evekiti.1
The
proceeds
pleasant
Light and Fuel company that the
Ike devoted W the library.
board will not pay hereafter for any
Great care has been exerctied In more electric lights except those In
electing the big cast which numbers the court house and county Jail. The
fifty ofLfa Vegaibost prominent board l ready to enter Into a new
musical and dramatic talent, there- contract with the company.
fore, it la a foregone conclusion that
It will be s grand success.
There will be aomethlng of especial
interest doing at the Elk'w lodge to"The Elk's Tooth" Is a whirlwind night and the horn have been sharpof mirth and melqdy H Is constructed ened and the grass salted in preparato provoke good hearty laughs and tion for the ambitious young fawns
to produce an erpreiston of pure en- that will attempt to walk the thorny
joyment on the1 faces of Us hearers and difficult path that leads to the
and keep It there , till the last curt- green and lovely pastures of
ain.-.
is',
iu
.
Suntlago Wallace hat been
constable of Precinct No.

member

Home Made Corned Beef
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John Wl Cunningham, who represents the Interests of the late T. Lee
Clark, former cashier of the Enter
prise National Bank of Allegheny, Pa.,
la in the territory for the purpose of
ascertaining the value of Clark's holdings in New Mexico; J The most Important property fs, lthout doubt, a
number of mine ;fnr the Hillsboro
'v U
: :
district.
'

;

The Optic is Informed that Chief
of the reclamation service, P. H. New.
ell, and engineers Hall and Rhead are
in Las Cruces on business connected
with the Elephant flutte dam project. The engineers will remain in the
Moallla valley and El Paso for several days and It may be possible for
Las Vegans Interested In the project
here to come Into touch with them.
In the matter of. the condemnation
of certain land nt and near Springer
for the purpose of change of line
of A. T. & 8. P. Ry. at that town on
Saturday afternoon, Judge Mills appointed M. 13. Stockton of Raton and

The water mains have burst at
the corner near the county jail on the
west aide, and the water has been
flooding the street since early Sunday morning, A perfect flood of water Is flowing down the street east
of the jail, and south to the Plaza
hotel, making the crossings almost
A force of men were t
Impassible.
work today repairing; the break.
At the meeting of, members of the
Christian church yesetrday In Woodmen's hat) If was decided to organize
a Sunday school, and C. O. Van Note,
late of Dps Moines, Iowa, wag chosen
for the office of superintendent.. The

I
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If they do, send them to os. We
iff buttons on shirts and make)
Do extra charge. Special order
work 30 per cent extra.
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J. fJ. GTEAC2HG I

THE

New Mexico Coffee

Roaster

"The best armor la to keep out of
gun shot." '
Why not keep out of the range of
trouble by having your prescriptions
filled here where security from any
adulteration or trouDle from poor
quality of drugs is avoided.
We are headquarter for Lowney's
famous chocolate candies.
t

-

;"

GRAND CLEARina QAUZ
;

"

''

Will be sold BELOW COST
our entire line of Ladies',
Misses and Children's
:

CLOMKS

.

COUAEFEIl'O OPE12A HOUSE PIIMZmCY

(i444
IQV3M
QV3.t i HENRY LEVY.

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

BOSTON'S

6th St I

517
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Just before In voicing we arc going to ha vtf one of
the BIGGEST JANUARY SALES on record.
We offer any

our entire line of Hand Tailored

Sohaffnor

A

ing for

Marx

or

Haft,
Stein Dlooh Cloth-

RVTAII

.

Dig reduction on all CHILDREN'S SUITS during
this Special Sale. The Edorh(tlmerSt0ln
make. Nothing better. , Big line to make your

too

selection from,

POMtOrm

-

DDirrt.

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
l,ooo to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery
200 to i.ooo pounds, each delivery,

.

56 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.
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other officer will be chosen next
Sunday and the organliatlon completed.' The meeting yesterdav was
nnd the Indications are that
a large Sunday school will he built
up In a short time. Woodmen's hall
hng been engaged for a regular meeting place and the nour of meeting
will be 3 o'clock In the afternoon.
The regular communion service will
be held at the close of the Sunday

SaJaiar and Robert K. All- dredge of Springer as commissioners echool.
and appraisers to appraise and fix the
value of certain land 'which the rail
Sealed bids will be received by the
way desire for Its new line, but which undersigned for the grading of Fifth
the owners ref usl w, sell at the price street, between Mam street and Baca
offered. ,
avenue, nnd Washington avenue between Fourth and filghth ftreet, In
The shop snu yard force of the San- the city of Las Vogan, N. M.
The grading has to ho dono In acta Fe is working overtime now handling Rock Island freight nnd the road cordance with the plans and specifila burdened to Its full capacity. Six cations on file In njy onirts.
hundred loads were moved last night
Fopis of bids and report of city
f
In two and
hours, and there engineer showing the approximate
are a thousand loaded cars at El Paso amount of earth to be moved will be
of Rock Island stuff that will be
furnished on application.
over the local division of the
All bids must be filed before JanA. T, & 8. F. The first engines in uary 84, 1900.
are the first out, regardless of the
TTated, City of Las Vegas, N. M.
'
division to which they belong. Tho this 12th day of January, 1906.
TAMMK.
CHARLES
day force at the shop worked all
last night getting out engines.
City Clerk.
M.

rure

DQUGHtm,

Elk-do-

The county commissioners have re
solved to enter a contract again with
the .United States to lease the court
room and also office room for offices
for the district Judge, idlstrlct clerk
and such other officers of the fourth
judicial district, at a rental of $400
yearly, payable quarterly.

m

SANDS.

ionic Tempi Block.

T!

Di

We have a uew carload of Fertidale
fancy, canned pooda and preserves just
in. Now is the time to buy in quantities and get reduced prices.

,

The temperature yesterday ranged
between CO and 30 'degrees above nero
and but for the strong wind it would
have been an ideal day. Brandenburg
Is still predicting snow, the forecast
being : "Generally fair except snow
fn the northwest, colder tonight and
Tuesday."

This is a specialty with us. We
have ail the best outs that are suitable for corning. Our corned beef
is giving splendid satisfaction. Give
it a trial. Phone your orders.

GROCERS, BVTCHERS AND

8

JU.

t

SPRING GOODS.

,

HKIDaM BTRCKT,

i.

All Colors end Sizes Guaranteed for $1.00.
We have also received a beautiful lint of

$6.00.

slightly used 110.00 ,
Fifty more styles to select. All heaters delivered
and set up FREE.
t

LUDWIG VM. ILFELD

"ULTRA" KID

Ladies9
Tatfilcb cp DclEzrcom

Emrt Baseburner

fi
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20 Douglaa

Avenue.

Vegas, New Mexico.

Alfalfa Fed Beef
There is no beef like our Alfalfa fed beef. We donf
you to trade w!th ns unless you think ours is the
town. Cone In and take a look that means you
your meat buying here. Or If you prefer Kan
meat let us have your order. We can please you.
please you. w e are the leaders In quality.
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